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Gaming summit rallies up emotions

Union workers rally outside the Meadowlands Racetrack Friday, Sept. 10
PHOTO BY KYLE ORLOWK2

By Kyle Orlowicz
RjKPORTKR

EAST RUTHERFORD — A crowd
of around 200 union workers rallied
outside the Meadowlands Racetrack
Fridmy morning, gepfe iO«_ before
filing inside to view a public hear-
ing on the slate of gaming in New
Jersey. Pail two of the '2010 New
Jersey Gaming Summit foe used on the
future of the Meadowlands Racetrack
and (ZOO Center after the Chris
(!hristie-sponsored report issued by
Jon Hanson concluded that the two
state-owned facilities should be sold.

The summit committee, com-
prised of Democratic state legislators,
intended to take a more comprehen-
sive look at the struggling stale of
horse rat ing in New jersey than did
the Hanson Report, which many in
attendance thought was completed
with too much haste and far too much
politicking.

The workers in attendance at the
rally, representing more than five
union locals, were at the Meadowlands
for one reason, and one reason only:
jobs. There are not many now and

there will be even fewer if measures
recommended by the Hanson report
are enacted, according to head of
the Bergen County Building and
Construction Trades Council Thomas

"There are 150 to 300 jobs directly
that are dependent on this facility,"
he said.

In addition, hundreds of jobs at
other sites could disappear as a result
of the report's findings, according to
Misciagna.

"This rally is to demonstrate to
the public and to the media that
there is great support for the people,"
Misciagna told The Leader.

Many legislators who oppose the
findings of the Hanson report do
so on the grounds that it upholds
Atlantic City's monopoly on casinos.
Sen. Paul Sarlo, who represents South
Bergen and serves on the gaming
committee, said he thinks the Hanson
report willfully ignores a simple solu-
tion.

"The Hanson report was incom-
plete and wrong," he contended,
speaking through a bullhorn to a

large, attentive audience.
Sarlo, however, proposed a solu-

tion. He believes a casino would cre-
ate construction jobs, as well as jobs
required to run and operate such a
facility.

"My dream is to build one high-
end, high-class casino," Sarlo said.

Sarlo also stressed that he does not
believe a casino in North Jersey would
take business away from Atlantic City,
as the Hanson report suggests.

Window (leaner for the race-
track, Dennis Shopp, said that the
Meadowlands Racetrack loses gam-
bling business to nearby states, not
Atlantic City.

"Why not give {slot machines) a
try," Shopp asked. "Instead of going
to Yonkers, or (other parts of") New
York or Connecticut, they'll come
here."

His coworker, James Mack, echoed
that sentiment.

"This place is like a gold mine," he
said in an interview. "It's like drilling
for oil. You found it; now use it."

Please see GAMING on
Page A8
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BOROUGH OF STUMPS?
Route 3 project

causes tree removal
By Susan C. Moeller

SENIOR RKPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The landscape bordering the
Borough of Trees has been stripped to the dirt as the New
Jersey Department of Transportation prepares for the
next step in its revamp of the Passaic River Bridge. Trees
have been trimmed to the stump, and tangled vegetation
removed, leaving homes, once screened from view, exposed
to passerby on the highway. When the project is finished,
noise walls on both sides of the road will be in place, pro-
tecting the neighborhoods nearest Route 3 with a different
kind of barrier.

In exchange for the 3.41 acres of vegetation removed
during construction, the DOT will replant 887 trees in
the project area, which includes portions of Lyndhurst,
Rutherford and Clifton, according to Timothy Gre<?l<cy,
spokesman for the department. In addition to making way
for sound walls, some trees will have to be removed toaljow
lor the installation of sewers and retaining walls.

The Newjersey Department of Environmental Protection
requires the DOT to replace trees that it cuts down, and it
removes trees only when necessary, Greeley said.

So far, 187 trees have been replanted in Rutherford, as
compensation for a transfer of land under the bridge to
the DOT, according to Mayor John Hipp. Those trees were
distributed among the borough's parks and sidewalk tree
belts. Some kind of landscaping vegetation will eventually
be installed near the noise walls, but Hipp is doubtful that
there will be enough room for actual trees to be planted
along most of the wall.

Aesthetic concerns aside, trees play a critical role in
keeping flirt where it M wuppcmMi to Wr. , .._J. ,M*Vt>i>

To combat soil erosion during construction, the DOT
relics on a protocol developed in 2008. A silt fence, sedi-
ment basins, hay bales, temporary seeding and mulching
will be used, Greeley said.

The Route 3 Passaic River Crossing project, accompa-
nied by its controversial noise wails, has been in the works
for years. The existing bridge was built in 1949, and is now
considered structurally deficient, according to information
provided by the DOT.

It's a highly traveled span, with an average of 142,000
cars crossing daily. Federal funds are being used for the
$149-million project, and work has been divided into sev-
eral phases. Most recently, the Park Avenue portion of the
project was completed.

Several aspects of the project — the sound wall installa-
tion and traific impacts in neighborhoods bordering Route
3 — are troublesome for Hipp. A resident has already com-
plained that a semi-truck was driving on Woodland Avenue,
Hipp said. The borough will have to address these types of
concerns, he added.

Contact The leader's Editorial Department at iiOl-438-8700
ext. '2 14

Rutherford receives $25,000 grant for community garden
By Jennifer Vazquez

RhPORTKR

RUTHERFORD — Apparently, money
does grow on trees.

In the case of Rutherford, a garden
lias produced an award totaling $25,000.
The environmental grant, from Sustainable
Jersey, which was presented at borough
hall amid the praise of town and state
officials Tuesday, Sept. 14, was awarded
to Rutherford in part because of the bor-
ough's garden and its "green" efforts.

The grant, which is funded by Wal-Mart,
was presented to the borough for its envi-
ronmental work when it comes to the town
garden.

"We've applied (for the grant) for the gar-
den because we had really good movement
on that and a lot of energy behind it in the
community," Rutherford Council woman
Kim Birdsall said. "We felt that was a good
project that we can then move forward
and bring up to the next level and we were

successful in getting the funding. We are
thrilled."

In order for municipalities to be consid-
ered for the award, they must meet certain
qualifications, including having a "green"
plan in action in their community and
being certified by Sustainable Jersey.

"In order to be eligible, you need to
be certified by Sustainable Jersey," Birdsall
said. "We had received our certification last
year through the Green Team."

There are certain actions that a commu-
nity can take in order to be certified by the
program, this according to the official Web
site for Sustainable Jersey.

Roughly a year ago, Rutherford hosted
a forum for the borough's citizens. One of
the things that came out of the event was
the benefit of having a green team in the
community, according to Birdsall.

"We formed the Green Team," Birdsall
said. "We worked very diligently to get certi-

Please see GRANT on Page A3

PHOTO BY JENN^ER VAZQUEZ
Rutfierford received a grant f rom Sustainable Jersey for its wo rk wi th the bo rough ' * ga rden . The Ruth-
er ford Communi ty Ga rden is home to a mi rage of plants a n d vegetables.
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POLICE BLOTTER
The information below is compiled

from local police blotters, as that infor-
mation is made available, and is not
intended to givf a full description of every
criminal incident in the local area.

Burglary
WOOD-RIDGE — Police were

called to a Wood-Ridge Street resi-
dence Thursday, Sept. 2 at 7:51 p.m.
on reports of a burglary. Several valu-
ables were reported missing.

WOOD-RIDGE — Officers were
called to a Marlboro Road residence
Friday, Sept. 3 at 12:08 a.m. for a
reported burglary. The front door of
the residence had been pried open
and a bedroom ransacked. Several
valuables were reported missing.

Disorderly conduct
LYNDHURST — Gerard

Ciccarelli, 1H, of Lyndhurst, was
arrested and charged with disorderly
conduct Tuesday, Sept. 7 at approxi-
mately 8:50 p.m. alter he allegedly
refused a request from police offi-
cers to leave someone else's prop-
erty where he and nine others were
reportedly hanging out on a retain-
ing wall. The others, who left when
asked, were not charged.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Thomas
O'Brien, 26, of Clifton, was arrested
and charged with disorderly conduct
Tuesday, Sept. 7 at approximately <>
p.m. after a police officer reportedly
saw O'Brien hilling another man
repeatedly on the head. (VBrien, who
had active warrants from Paterson
and Cranford, was taken into custody
by the Paterson Polite Department.

Drugs and alcohol
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Anthony Peltigrew, 2">, of North
Arlington, was arrested Satin (lav.
Sept. 4 at 12:43 a.m. and charged
with possession of cocaine. An officer
on patrol made the arrest after pull-
ing Pettigrew over for driving without
his lights on. The officer then deter-
mined that Pettigrew had outstand-
ing warrants and made the arrest.
Later, when lYttigrew was searched,
police found five bags they believed
to contain cocaine in his possession.
Pettigrew was turned over to the Kast
Orange Police Department for the
outstanding wan ants.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Marc
Armenti, H>. of North Arlington, was
arrested Sunday, Sept. 5 at \2:35 a.m.
and charged wilh DWI after officers
were ( ailed i< > (ianiei hurv Avenue
on reports of a \ehi< le with its radio
playing at high \olumc. When they
arrived, I he of I i< ers reportedly
observed \r tnenti in a car with the
engine running and loud musi< play-
ing. As th<-\ interacted with him, the [
officers smelled alcohol, and Armenti j
was asked to do ,i field sobiietv lest,
which he repo.tcdh failed. In addi-
tion to ilie DWI < lunge, Armenti
was issued a summons for being an
unlicensed di i\ei and toi refusing to
submit to a Inc.uli lest. His vehicle
was ii• 11>< ninded.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Sharon
(iradiani, 10, of North Arlington,
was ai rested Sunda\, Sept. 5 at 1:11
a.m. and changed with DWI. An
officer on patrol iepoi tcdl\ observed
(iradiani driving a tar without its

sion of heroin'aiter he allegedly took
$115 worth of miscellaneous items
from Shop Rite on New York Avenue.
During the investigation, a pack of
heroin was discovered in Lovett's
pockets, according to police. Lovett
also had two outstanding warrants
from other townships.

EAST RUTHERFORD — William
Luyke, 50, of Wykoff, was arrested and
charged with DWI Wednesday, Sept.
1 at 12:39 a.m. Luyke was stopped
by a police officer who reportedly
saw the car Luyke was driving swerve
between lane markings on Route
3. Once out of the vehicle, Luyke
reportedly could not successfully
complete the field sobriety test. His
vehicle was impounded, and Luyke
was taken to headquarters where a
breath test indicated that his blood
alcohof content was .15 percent.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Thomas
O'Brien, 26, of Clifton, Michael
Delia, 27, of East Rutherford, and
Erick Delia, 21, of Nutley, were all
arrested and charged with possession
of drug paraphernalia with intent
to use, Sunday, Sept. 5, after police
received an anonymous tip that drew
them to a Paterson Avenue residence.
An investigation at the residence sug-
gested that the men may be arriving
soon with a large amount of drugs.
A search of the vehicle did not turn
up illegal substances, but one of the
men allegedly had a crack pipe in his
underwear, and another allegedly
had a bottle cap believed to contain
heroin. All three men were released
on their own recognizance.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Darryl
Adamson, 26, of I lackensack, was
arrested and charged with DWI
Saturday, Sept. 4 at 5:23 a.m. after
lie was pulled over by a police offi-
cer who reportedly clocked Adamson
going 85 mph in a 55 mph zone. As
the officer interacted with Adamson,
he reportedly smelled alcohol and
observed bloodshot and watery eyes.
Adamson allegedly could not success-
fully complete the field sobriety test,
and he was taken into custody and
transferred to police headquarters. A
breath test indicated that Adamson\s
blood alcohol content was .09 per-
cent. He was eventually released to a
responsible part).

Obscenity
CARLSTADT — Kevin Kaut/, 23,

of Kast Rutherford, was arrested and
charged with promoting obscene
material i .after a resident notified
polit e Monday, Sept. 6 thai inap-
propriate photos had been included
in her photo processing order at
Walgreens. The resident said thai
she did not take the pictures and was
issued a full refund for the photo
processing. Pol it e investigated and
arrested Kautz, who was later released
on a summons.

Obstructing justice
NORTH ARLINGTON — Peter

Silva, 21, of kearm, was ai rested and
< harged with obstruction of justice
Saturday, Sept. 1 1 after an incident
in the parking lot of (AS on Ridge
Road. According to police, Silva was
driving a giav Volkswagen with no
lioni license plates, so a patrol oHV
< er dirc-cled him to pull off the

id. When Silv •<! t h .

lights on. \ltei stopping the vehicle,
llu* officer smelled ale oho] and asked
(iradiani to perform die field sobri-
ety test. She was allegedh unable to
successful K complete the lest and
was placed undei ,u rest. 1 lei < ,u was
i in pounded. (•radian i was also issued
a summons lot di i\ing without her
lights on and foi refusing to submit
to a breath test.

LYNDHURST — A 17-vcar-old
Belleville resident was aiusted and
charged with p<issrssion ol marijua-
na foil'nving a moloi \chide stop
Thursday, Sept. 2 .it rj:.'.s .tin. The
teen, who was cwntualh irlr.ised to
a patent, was also issued .i summons
foi violation ol a piovisiona) Incuse,

LYNDHURST — Allied f.mrtt,
to, ol P.ueison. was arresicd and
charged with shoplifting .uid posses-

opp
i eportedk got out and began to walk
away. I he police officer directed him
to hand over his paperwork, but Silva
allegedly refused and c on tinned to
try and walk away. Alter several warn-
ings to stop. Silva was arrested and
( harged with obslrue ting justice.

Outstanding warrants
EAST RUTHERFORD — Jose

Maios, 28, of West New York," was
arrest cH Wednesday, Sept. 1 ai
approximately 11:54 p.m., following

elude \v offi.
who noticed that one of the lights
on Matos' car was not wen king. A
Man of Matos' license plate indicated
that he- had outstanding warrants in
three nuinit ipalitics, including Kast
Rutherford, Mains' license had also

been suspended for a DWI offense
and his insurance and registration
were also expired. After posting bail
totaling $2,060 for the outstanding
warrants, Matos was released.

Shoplifting
LYNDHURST — Richard Panetta,

31, of Lyndhurst, was arrested and
charged with shoplifting from
ShopRite on New York Avenue
Saturday, Sept. 4 at 12:38 a.m., after
he allegedly took $31 worth of sushi
from the store without paying for it.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Two
17-year-old juveniles were arrested for
shoplifting Tuesday, Sept. 7 at 12:33
p.m. after they allegedly took six
boxes of Coricidin cough medicine
from the CVS on Schuyler Avenue.
Both of the juveniles, one male and
one female, were from Kearny. Both
were also charged with possession of
marijuana, and were later released to
their parents.

Soliciting Giants tickets
EAST RUTHERFORD — Joseph

Bolognesi, 46, of Lyndhurst, was
issued a summons for soliciting
without a permit Thursday, Sept.
2, at (i:30 p.m., after police officers
observed him allegedly attempting to
sell Giants football tickets and a park-
ing pass on Route 120.

Suspicious circumstance
CARLSTADT — A resident noti-

fied police Wednesday, Sept. 8 that
he had received a call Sept. 7 from
a person who identified himself as
a representative of Medicare and
asked the resident to provide person-
al information. The resident did not
give the information. At that point,
the caller told ihe resident that he
would see him the following day. The
resident contacted Medicare and was
reportedly advised that the caller did
not work for them and that he should
contact the police.

Theft
LYNDHURST — A Fair Lawn

company notified police Tuesday,
Sept. 7, that $7,300 worth of land-
scaping equipment had been stolen
from a storage area behind 1200 Wall
Street West.

LYNDHURST — A black and red
guitar valued at $200 was reported
stolen from tun i unlocked âragc*> on
Louise Court Wednesday, Sept. 8 ut
7:36 p.m.

WOOD-RIDGE — Douglas Ocana,
29, of Jersey City, was arrested Aug.
20 for the alleged theft of scrap
metal valued at $9,000. Ocana posted
$5,000 bail and was released.

NORTH ARLINGTON — A
1994 Lexus was reportedly broken
into Monday, Sept. 6, while it was
par ked in the Food town lot on
Schuyler Avenue. A prescription for

Of: al-p;
tied at $100, and a cell phone char-
ger were all reported missing.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A
Mac hook Pro, valued at $1,238, two
textbooks and an external hard drive
were- reportedly stolen from a 2003
1 ovota some time between 7 p.m.
and 1 1 p.m. Monday, Sept. (i. The
He1 ins were in a parked, unlocked
vehicle.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A black
2007 Audi was reportedly stolen
from the Sheraton hotel sometime
between 3 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 2 and
9:32 a.m. Sept. !V A laptop, two sets
ol golf clubs, an lpod, a (IPS unit, a
Kindle reading tablet, and an NYPD
(retired) badge were all in the car at
the- time of theft.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Fle>rida
resident notified police Friday, Sept.
3 that someone had broken into
his vehicle, a 2001 Lexus, while it
was parked at the Sheraton Hotel
between 10:30 p.m. Sept. 2, and 9:30
a.m, the following morning. Nothing
was i eported stolen.

Susan (',. Moeller
— All persons arc presumed innocent

u ntil proved otheinnse.
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EMT funding looks bleak
Lack of money wight affect recertiftcation

REPORTER

In countering recent statements made
to the Leader by Assemblyman Gary Schaer
(E*-36), a spokesman for Republican Gov.
Chris Christie said there are no immediate
plans, to restore more money to the EMT
Training Fund.

In a phone interview, Deputy Press
Secretary Kevin Roberts cited actions
Christie's Democratic predecessor, Jon
S. Corzine, already took in address-
ing the issue late last year. Roberts
said Christie merely inherited Corzine's
moving about $4 million to the state
budget's General Fund, for purposes
of deficit reduction, leaving only about
$400,000 in the line item.

Roberts disputed Schaer's contention,
made in a Sept. 2 article in The Leader,
that lawmakers "have been assured by
Gov. Christie's office that these funds will
be made available if and when they are
needed." Schaer, who serves as vice chair-
man of the assembly budget committee,
referred inquiries to Christie's office for
further details. Schaer, along with fellow
36th District Democrats state Sen. Paul
Sarlo and Assemblyman Fred Scalera, first
voted for their now-former Democratic col-
league's budget cut. Christie opted to leave
the reduction intact upon taking office.

. As a result, existing volunteer ambulance
squad members throughout New Jersey —
with very limited exceptions — can no lon-
ger use the fund in helping Finance elective
courses for credits toward recertification
at state-approved academies until further
notice. A total of 48 credits are required.

In trying to help the experienced EMTs
better cope with the situation, Corzine also
signed a bill extending the time needed to
recertify from three to five years. Yet, last
month, the Democrat-controlled Bergen
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
approved a resolution criticizing Corzine's
initial act, contending it inadequately
addresses the volunteers' concerns and
urged Christie to rescind it. *

However, the situation is not entire-
ly bleak. According to a March 1 let-
ter sent to volunteer EMTs by David
Gruber, assistant commissioner of the
New Jersey Department of Health and
Senior Services, the fund under Christie
will continue to finance incoming certify-
ing recruits. Further, DHSS spokeswoman
Marilyn Riley said, the account will still
help existing volunteers pay for "core
courses" — those which are required — in
their quest to recertify.

"As far as I know, no agreement has been
reached to restore funds to the previous
level and I don't know h A b ly
Schaer received his information," said
Roberts, noting that he read the legislator's
published comments.

"The prior governor reduced the fund-
ing, but also extended the time EMTs need
to recertify — actions which were approved
by the Legislature last year," the spokesman
pointed out. "That's where the situation
currently stands."

Roberts insisted that Christie is not insen-
sitive to those EMTs concerned with the
situation.

"The governor very much appreciates
the dedication these volunteers show in
serving their communities and the valuable
services they perform," he said. "We unfor-
tunately inherited a very difficult situation
with the budget."

Still, Roberts noted that Christie hasn't
ruled out increasing funding for certain

worthy programs, provided the state's fiscal
situation improves, in the future.

In approving the Fiscal Year 2011 bud-
get, the governor closed an estimated $11
billion budget shortfall and reduced state
spending by more than $8 billion.

Assemblyman rebuts
Schaer, however, held to his position

that the Christie administration commit-
ted to restoring a substantial portion of the
EMT training funds previously lost, during
budget discussions. At the same time, he
stressed, "I did not support this governor's
budget. I disagreed with his priorities."

"When we reduced the budget shortfall
under Gov. Corzine, we were given explicit
assurances that the shortfall left in the train-
ing fund would be taken care of," he said,
maintaining the assurance carried over into
the new administration. "Unfortunately,
what we were told was going to happen
apparently has not happened. They've run
out of money."

Hernan Lopez, an EMT volunteer in
Carlstadt and the borough's emergency
management coordinator, said many vol-
unteer EMTs he knows are disappointed
neither Democrats nor Republicans have
come to a consensus on restoring the funds.
Yet he claimed the problems started with
Corzine and the three local Democratic
legislators — not Christie.

"What happened last year was that Gov.
Corzine wasted a lot of money, so he had
to take money from really good programs
to cover those mistakes," the EMT alleged.
"And let's be clear: Assemblymen Schaer
and Scalera, along with state Sen. Sarlo, all
voted to reduce the training fund to sup-
port their Democratic governor. I person-
ally witnessed it. In doing so, they caused
our current problems in the first place."

Schaer has claimed training funding,
which was reduced, went into surplus
because it was not being used at that time.
He has stated that criticism of his actions
on the issue are "certainly not well-placed."

In his letter to volunteer emergency
responders last March, Gruber maintained
experienced EMTs can pursue alternate —
even free — routes to help the recertifica-
tion process other than by taking classroom-
based electives. He cited as examples, taking
free courses online, including those offered
by the NJL êarn Web site maintained by the
U.S. Department of Homeland Security, or
reading literature — as directed by their
supervisors — from the New Jersey Office of
Emergency Medical Services.

"They can also still earn credits by tak-
ing online elective courses offered through
their subscriptions to Gold Cross maga-
zine," explained Riley, referring to a pub-

put out by the N«w Jcney F«»t Aid
Council. "For any of these alternatives, they
must be tested and graded to receive the
credits."

Lopez, however, maintained there are
deficiencies in relying on online courses,
compared lo attending classes, such as
those offered at the Bergen County EMS
Training Center in Paramus.

"I don't care what they say, there's no
way you can even substantially recertify just
by taking online courses," he said. "First,
many are only offered at six-month inter-
vals when classroom courses are ongoing.
Second, most online courses offer you only
two or three credits at a time, whereas many
classroom programs can offer you eight, or
10, credits."

Call The Leader's Editorial Department at
201-438-8700 ext. 214.

Grant: Going green gives green
Continued from Page Al

fied. ... The whole intention behind that
was to show our commitment, as a commu-
nity, to sustainability efforts and that also
opened up the door for eligibility for differ-
ent funding sources."

Though Rutherford applied last year,
the borough was not initially awarded the
grant. However, this year, the municipality
received $25,000, being one of only four
municipalities in New Jersey to receive that
total.

The money received will prove beneficial
for the borough and will be put to good
use. Some avenues being considered for the
grant money include environmental testing,
senior citizen gardening, installing rubber
sidewalks that will allow for wheelchair
access and "bringing the entire garden into
fruition," according to Birdsall.

"We are looking to bring the garden into
the next level," she said. "We would hope-
fully like to bring in different community
organizations and utilizing it as a spring-
board for education in regards to compost-
ing, as well as other green initiatives and
recycling. ... Hopefully that will be enough
funding, and we think that it will be, to fin-
ish up the garden throughout that area."

Shade Tree and Green Team Committee
member John Hughes further explained
where the grant money will go.

"We hope to bring over senior citizens
from the Kip Center for a gardening pro-
gram," he said. "We want to start a demon-
stration series in spring for exhibitions and
to teach gardening projects."

Produce grown in the garden will also be
given to the local food pantry, according to
Hughes.

With all the social benefits of this garden,
there is also a financial side to the borough

being environmentally conscious, accord-
ing lo Birdsall.

"There is a financial factor that goes along
with this too, that 1 think would be important
for us to move forward with," Birdsall said.
"When people recycle more it decreases the
amount of tipping fees and ultimately it
affects taxes. If we get more people to start
composting and work toward that within the
community, that would also decrease a signifi-
cant amount of cost in regards to our waste
management."

The Rutherford garden, located on Erie
Avenue, is also home to the Rutherford
Shade Tree Nursery.

Hughes explained that the goal behind
the formation of Rutherford's Shade Tree
Committee is correlated to the recent bud-
get cuts since, now, "if a town is going to get
more trees, the town has to buy them."

The group aims at growing trees in the
garden that, eventually, will be utilized
as replacement trees within the borough,
since it can be costly to buy fully grown trees
and replace them throughout Rutherford.

The trees will be raised in the garden for
five years before they are transplanted some-
where else in town, according to Hughes.

The plot of land utilized for the garden
is borough property and the council had
to grant permission for it to be used as a
garden. The garden has been no cost to the
borough, according to Birdsall.

Sustainable Jersey awarded a total of
$220,000 in grants to municipal sustainability
projects across the state. The 2010 Sustainable
Jersey Small Grants Program, in partnership
with Wal-Mart, awarded 10 $10,000 grants,
four $25,000 and 20 $1,000 grants. The award
is presented to municipalities who run sustain-
able projects in their community,

Call The Leader's Editorial Department at
201-438-8700 ext. 214
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Local resident receives Italian award

Vincent Lampariello shows off his Platinum Award for Service from the Italian Trade Commission.
PHOTO BY KYLE ORLOWkCZ

By Kyle Orlowicz
RKPORTF.R

RUTHERFORD —
Vincent Lampariello, who
has all the indications and
credentials of a young retir-
ee, works every day. He is a
broker for American distrib-
utors of Italian goods and
their Italian exporters.

"1 get up in the morning,
go to meetings with clients,"
I-ampariello told The Lender,
describing his dairy routine.
"Sometimes I do cold calls."

Further explaining cold
calls, Lampariello said
they are "like canvassing."
Lsscntially, 1 .am pane I lo
goes into stores at random
to establish new clients for
Italian food companies.
Perhaps it is this dedica-
tion, at age (its, thai earned
him the Platinum Award
for Service from the Italian
Trade Commission. The dis-
tinction, bestowed upon the
\oca\ resident in June, \s just
one, of main ;u hievemenis,
lot Umpa.iello

A home office, engulied
In books and paperwoi k,
tells a sum of ;u < omplish-
nieni and hard woi k.
Lam panel lo\ two degrees
hum New Yoi k I 'nivei <\w
hang on (he wall above Ins
desk; his bachelor's degree
lor accounting and maikei-
ing hangs on < me side, while
his master's in inter national
marketing on the other.

One could easih assume
thai these are his proud-

est achievements; however,
rolled up in the corner of
the room is what he consid-
ers to be his finest accom-
plishment and a prized
possession. In the corner
is a laminated poster made
years ago, when Lampariello
worked (or what was then
his father's company.

The importer's pri-
mary product was pasta,
so I-ampariello thought it
would be A great idea to
make a promotional poster
focusing on the food. He
produced a chart con min-
ing all the different types
of pasta he could think of,
their measurements, their
recipes — all written in the
brackets of I he poster in
both English and Italian —
and, in the middle of all
this pasta mosaic, the name
of his father's company, I).
Lampariello and Son.

After col lege,
Lampariello went straight to
work with his fath
were other job uJ
the family business attract
him the most. Lampariello
admiued to The Leader that
.it the time, it was not the
importance of family or a
passion lot Italian food that
led him to join the business.

1 went with my father
because ii was more money
(than oihei job offers)," he
said laughing. 'Simple. I
went tlu- easiest was. I didn't
rare much tor the business
ba<k then."

ugh sue b anecdotes.

Lampariello honesty and
humility shines through. Me
has no interest in manufac-
turing a legend for himself
His comfort lies with foods
and has grown to love the
products he imports, citing
pasta and olive oil as his
personal favorites.

L-ampariello never miss-
es an opportunity to visit
Italy, whether for business
or pleasure.

Lampariello does not
care for hoi button-issues
affecting Italian-Americans.
Though he is proud of His
heritage, he shows no inter-
est in indulging in criticisms
of 'Jersey Shore," beyond
telling The Leader, "I just
watched a little bit; they're
jerks."

He is more concerned
with the growing rift
between a young generation
of Italian-Americans and
their heritage. He considers
himself a "modern crusad-

enhghte(|
trip to ;

talian bakery, Tie pointecl
out a common inaccuracy to
a young employee.

"I mentioned to her that
when somebody orders a
cannoli, they should ask for
a connolo because that's the
singular," he recalled..

In a more serious nature,
lie discussed the nnschai-
at tei i/ation of Benito
Mussolini in American
culture, as well as how
Alexander (.raliani Bell
garnered ideas tor the

telephone from Antonio
Meucci, an Italian-American
contemporary of Bell.

Since his father,
Dominick died in L980,
Lampariello has run I).
Lampariello and Son with
success, while fulfilling
many roles in other areas of
the company and the Italian
Food Industry.

With a significantly
reduced role than his
father had at the start of
the company, Lampariello's
career has come full circle.
And after receiving the
second-highest distinction
offered by the Italian Trade
Commission — the high-
est. Hall of Fame, was given
to his father — one would
think this a perfect time for
I-ampariello to hang it up.

But, with his cultur-
al crusade in full swing
and a desire to provide a
healthier Italian product
to the American public,

iriello is planning his
msincss move around

organic Italian imports.
Lampariello is also

designing a Web site, to pro-
mote his new venture, that
would serve as an encyclo-
pedia for Italian food prod-
ucts. The Web site is a far cry
from his pasta poster-chart,
but one that will hopefully
return 1). I ampai iello and
Son to its glory days.

Call The Leader's Editorial
Department at -JOI-I-.'SK-H

ext. 214
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Christie pushes ethics reform agenda
ft/ftroNeidenbarg

\ d REPORTER

TRENTON — As
Republican Gov. Chris
Christie holds town halls
Urging the state Legislature
to support his ethics reform
package, the Assembly's top
Democrats insist Christie
must first clear up an ethi-
cal question of his own.

On Sept. 8, Christie
kicked off his campaign to
change the way politicians
and interest groups do busi-
ness in Trenton, and with
county and local govern-
ment entities throughout
New Jersey.

The proposals are
described in a press release
as reflecting "his commit-
ment to change the culture
of government, demand
accountability and maintain
the integrity of officehold-
ers and employees and the
electoral process at all levels
of government."

"Ethics reform in New
Jersey has been a patchwork
of half measures that failed
to be fair and uniform, left
gaping loopholes for spe-
cial interests to maneuver
through and fell short of
what the public demands,"
Christie stated in the
release, adding the reforms
"are about good, open and
honest government that
level the playing field for
everyone."

Among the initia-
tives Christie is proposing
include:

• A full ban on dual office-
holding — he is proposing
to abolish the "grandfather
clause" which has allowed
elected officials, including,
state Sen. Paul Sarlo and
Assemblyman Gary Schaer
(D-36), from simultaneously
holding two elective offices
at different levels.

If enacted, both would
have to resign from one
position. While Christie's
predecessor, Democrat Jon
S. Corzine, signed legisla-
tion to end the practice,
he allowed all current dual
officeholders to remain in
both positions.

• An effective conflict of
interest standard for legisla-
tors — the governor would
strengthen rules in the area
by requiring legislators to
recuse themselves from —
and make strict disclosures
of — conflicts of interest.
Currently, Christie said, leg-
islators can engage in "self
assessments" by evaluating
"whether they feel there is a
conflict."

• A ban on dual pub-
lic employment for all stale
and county elected and/or
appointed officials and pub-
lic employees, which allows
them to derive income from
multiple pensions.

• A new, detailed finan-
cial disclosure form for all
state executive and legisla-
tive branch employees and
their senior staff. Christie
wishes (o mandate via siat-
ule filing the forms annu-
ally each May 15, and for
the first time, require legis-
lative branch employees to
comply with the same filing
requirements as members
of the executive branch,
among other requirements.

• Enacting comprehen-
sive legislation extending
"pay to play" restrictions —
now only covering public
officials — to labor unions
doing business with the
state, The bill would also
strengthen laws regulating
links between the award-
ing of public contracts and
campaign contributions,
and place greater limits on
the ability of election cam-

f taign committees to trans-
fer unused campaign funds

between those committees,
including to committees in
another county or munici-
pality.

In a phone interview,
Deputy , Press Secretary
Kevin Roberts denied
Democratic allegations that
the ethics push is designed
to deflect attention from
the ."Race to the Top" con-
troversy. Recently, Christie
fired former Jersey City
mayor Brett Schundler as
education commissioner.
Schundler's downfall result-
ed from errors the depart-
ment made in an applica-
tion. The gaffe might have
cost New Jersey $400 million
in federal funds for local
education. States had to
compete with each other in
trying to win funding.

"We had been consider-

ing these ethics reforms for
quite a while," said Roberts,
noting that Christie will soon
submit lawmakers other leg-
islation, addressing issues
including pension reform,
jobs creation and economic
development. "The gover-
nor has sent them to the
Legislature. We hope they
will work with us in approv-
ing them before their ses-
sion ends around Dec. 20."

Yet Democrats Assembly
Speaker Sheila Oliver (D-34)
and Assembly Majority
Leader Joseph Cryan (D-20)
urged Christie to "imme-
diately disclose" his own
involvement with "Reform
New Jersey." They described
the group in a press release
as "a stealth, right-wing cam-
paign organization" thai
Christie has worked with in
shaping policy.

Both alleged Christie has
failed to disclose personal
fundraising activities on
behalf of the organization
in his public schedules.

Roberts could not be
reached for later comment
on the lawmakers' claims.

Further, Oliver stated she
was opposed to abolishing
allowing elected officials to
hold a second public sector
job — just as she does as
an assistant administrator in
Essex County.

"Devoted public officials,
like teachers, police offi-
cers and firefighters have-
as much a right to serve
in public office as anyone
else," she stated, though she
did not address the separate
issue of immediately ending
all dual office-holding.

Earlier, Roberts criticized
the Democrats for revisit-
ing issues dealing with the

Fiscal Year 2011 budget
Christie signed in June.
Most Democrats in both
houses opposed the $29.2
billion plan, a reduction
of more than $8 billion. A
small handful crossed party
lines to join Republicans in
giving Christie a crucial vic-
tory.

"We don't know why
they (Democrats) are hold-
ing hearings on the budget,
three months after it was
passed before a deadline as
the law required," Roberts
said. "It's time to move for-
ward and consider our pro-
posal for ethics reform."

Tom Hester, spokesman
for the assembly Democrat
majority, countered the
hearings are making sig-
nificant progress in helping
develop new legislation.

As Democrats have in the
past, Hester again chided
Christie for vetoing the so-
called "millionaire's tax." It
would have increased tax
rates on earners making
more than SI million.

"We have been work-
ing all summer on devis-
ing property tax reforms,"
Hester said. "And we will
very soon move meaningful
bills that actually save tax-
payers money, as opposed
to some of the empty bills
mindlessly pushed by the
Republicans.

"It's easy to see why the
Republicans don't want to
talk about the massive prop-
erty tax increases and tuition
tax hikes they've pushed on
New Jersey residents."

In his press release,
Christie promises to
"strengthen existing laws
to ensure that the electoral
process is conducted with

integrity.
His pledge comes as

questions have arisen over
now-former Democrat
Passaic County Sheriff
Jerry Speziale's decision to
abruptly withdraw from his
general election campaign
in early August.

He did so to take a posi-
tion as First deputy super-
intendent of (he Port
Authority of New York
and New Jersey Police
Department — a move
arranged with the help of
Christie ally, Passaic County
Republican Chairman and
Assemblyman Scott Rumana
(R-40).

Critics have complained
the actions of Spe/.iale, a
two-term incumbent, poten-
tially compromised the
integrity of the sheriffs race
by possibly making it easier
for lesser-known Republican
Felix Garcia to win.

At a time when Christie
has pushed for major
reforms in limiting how
much public employees
can collect from pensions,
Spc/iale could conceiv-
ably qualify for collecting
a third by working al the
Port Authority for five years,
thus, making him a "triple
dipper."

Christie, as governor,
normally signs off on all
Newjersey appointments to
the bistate agency.

Asked if the matter is rel-
evant to any of Christie's
proposed ethics reforms,
Roberts replied the gover-
nor will not comment on
the Speziale controversy.

Call The leader Editorial
Department at <̂)l~kS8-H7OO

ext. a 14
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DEATH OF THE FUNERAL

recession affected funeral homes?
By Andrew S«g«din

REPORTER

pa» the economy affected the
fiuieral home business?

Angelo Mania, funeral director
of Collins-Calhoun in Rutherford,
laughed at the question for a moment
before proceeding.

"There's an old joke," he said, "that
funeral homes are recession proof,
which isn't the case."

The funeral business hasn't
declined so much as it has changed,
according to local funeral directors.
People are living longer, a new genera-
tion is now making the majority of the
arrangements, and, yes, people simply
don't have the money they used to.

"Like when anybody buys anything
— when you have money in your
pockets it's easier to spend more — to
make that extra purchase you didn't
necessarily plan for," Mania explained.
"Now people don't have that extra
money. They're cutting back. If there's
a $10,000 life insurance policy, they're
more likely not to spend it all and keep
the rest."

Audrey Kimak of Kimak Funeral
Home in Carlstadt echoed this senti-
ment. While Kimak hasn't noticed
a drop in customers, she has seen
people avoid added expenses.

"Most people still do a day wake,"
she said. "But maybe they only do it for
one day instead of two. Or maybe they
decided they don't need an extra lim-
ousine or any limousine. Maybe they
think, 'Oh, we don't need a flower car,
we'll just take whatever can fit on the
hearse.' Things like that."

Lou Stellato, funeral director of
Ippolito-Slellato Funeral Home in
Lyndhurst, has worked at the funeral
home for 40 years and attributes the
changes in business to the changing <>1
the times. In a growing technological
age, families arc more likely to dis-
perse across the country and around
the world — making it more difficult
to congregate for funerals and — for
local funeral homes— harder to main-
tain customers.

"Years ago, you may have three
or four generations under the same
roof," Stellato said. "Your mom and
dad live in a house. You get married
and move into a downstairs apart-
ment with your wife. Your grandfather
passes away, and so your grandmother
moves back in with your parents. All
of a sudden, you have a child — that's
four generations staying in one place.
And it used to be that if you did right
by a family — they'd stay with you. But
now if your mother moves to North
Carolina and passes away and you live
here and your sister lives in Minnesota
— it doesn't really matter where you
have the funeral."

Migrating families may be one of
the reasons that Kearny, which used
to have eight funeral homes, now
only has four. Lyndhurst used to have
four, now there are only two. North
Arlington used to have two and now
there is only Parow Funeral Home.

Additionally, far fewer funeral
homes have specific religious or cul-
tural affiliations, according to Stellato.
There is no longer a purely Italian
Catholic funeral home or Lutheran
funeral home — which affects the
local business.

This also isn't the same industry as
it was 20 — even 10 years ago.

"Fifteen years ago, some people
would have said that having big boards
full of pictures or a video playing
throughout a wake is disrespectful,"
Stellato said. "Now, it's uncommon if
you don't have those things. This is the
21st century. Now, some families have
services broadcast over webcams so
that family and friends who are unable
to attend can watch in."

Just last week, Mania prepared
Collins-Calhoun's first "green" funeral.

'This industry is just like any other
industry. We need to adapt. Things
like green funerals — it's what some
people want now."

Green funerals, as the name would
indicate, take measures to be as eco-
friendly as possible. The embalming
fluid is without formaldehyde and the
deceased arc dressed in a biodegrad-

able shroud and into a biodegradable
bamboo casket.

"But 'green' doesn't mean inex-
pensive," insisted Mania, which brings
local directors to one of their hardest
tasks — collecting payment Often
times, customers need the deceased's
Hfe-insuranCe policy to pay for the
funeral. Because of that, many funeral
homes are paid in installments some-
times several months and into a year
after the funeral.

This is the only business I know
of that isn't paid before or directly
after the service has been performed,"
Mania said. "And the thing is, it isn't
like we can take back what we do if
somebody doesn't pay us. What's done
is done."

"Thank goodness most people
come in with a set amount that they
can spend," Kimak said. "I'd rather
be open and honest with somebody
and get paid that, (rather than) have
people spend beyond what they can."

"With the Internet these days —
people, more than ever, are aware of
their options , the different things they
can do," Stellato added.

Many families are now opting for
direct cremations. Others are choosing
spaces in mausoleums that — while are
similarly priced to burial plots — do
not come with the additional main-
tenance fees. Some families choose
to avoid the additional cost of having
church services. These are new men-
talities for a new age — and funeral
directors are under pressure to keep
up.

'The problem — if there is one —
in this business is that some funeral
directors haven't, or didn't rather,
recognize the times," said Stellato.
"Weddings have changed to make
them move along. They've changed
the rules in baseball and football
games to keep the games going faster.
These are a different people now.

"You can't tel! them what they want
or what used to be done because the
times have changed."

Call Andrew at l

A 'Cause Night' coming to N. Arlington
By Andrew Segedin

NORTH ARLINGTON
— TV\e North Arlington
Ret i"ration Department
will hold a Cause Night at
Rita's Italian Ice Sept. 22.
The event — which will see
2(1 percent of the evening's
sales go to the Recreation
Department —will mark the
fust time thai Tara Banuls
and Barbara Del < iuercio,
two women who arc promi-
nent in gi\ ing back lo
then cmmmmiiv, will work
together tot a cause.

Banuls. :isu\v from he)
win k as the events < oordina-
lor loi the North Arlington
Re< reation Dcpat iment. is
known in lirr (<>minnnii\
.md throughout northern
New )eise\ loi her work
with < hildrm and families
affected In autism and other
sp<-( ial nerds.

Banuls, along with her
mother. Debbie, stni led ihe
nun-protii organization and
support group. Putting the
Pieces fo^rther, in LMMIft.
The group (to which Banuls
serves .is \ i< e president)
meets e\ei\ 1 huisda\ in
North Allusion's I ..i Salic
Centt'i and < in i enth sup-
ports and helps educate
more than 100 local fami-
lies.

Further

.details . r •><*
Rita's Italian Ice is located
at 50 River Road in North
Arlington. The Sept. 22
Cause Night will be held
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Ba n vi 1 s also w< irks in
coordination with Special
Angels Recreation, a unique
venture that presents extra-
curricular opportunities for
special nerds children and
their families.

On lop ot offering rec-
i eat ion a 1 ucth Hies such as
tee ball, bowling and soccer,
Special Angels also hosts
monthly movie nights ai a
local theater and has a vari-
ety ot special events. While
Banuls is no stranger to
fund-raising, she admits thai
next week's even I at Rita's is
hei first su< h venture.

"1 his is the fust time
we'ii' doing something like
this." Banuls said. "We got
the idea from some other
groups around here. I ihink
it's great to fund-raise while
also br Miging attention to a
local business."

Banuls is iamiliai with
Del C.ueieio. owner o|
Noi th Arlington's Riia'.s

Italian Ice, as both a cus-
tomer and as someone who,
like herself, is active in her
community. When Banuls
approached Del Guercio
about hosting the event, she
was happy to oblige-.

"I'm big on fund-raising,"
Del (iuercio said. "From
Harrison down through
Lyndhurst, I'm big on giv-
ing back to the ( onimunity."

She means it. Whether
it's hosting a makeshift
stand on Labor Day or dis-
tributing 1,500 coupons to
the I.vndhui st Re< i cation
Department, both as she
did ret entk. Del (iuercio
is committed to hei com-
munity in what (ink is a
charitable effort.

Because Rita's Italian he
is a franchise, Del Guercio
buys her product directIv
from Rita's before selling
it, which means that even1

scoop that she gives awa\ or
sells at a discounted price
comes out of hei pocket.

This, of course, doesn't
faze Del Guercio — who
is known by hei customers
and friends for her positive
demeanoi and love for chil-
dren and animals — even
giving the latter scoops as a
tirat when the\ come in.

I Icr work in hei own
community also doesn't
prevent Del (.uric io limn

teaming up with other
Rita's franchises every June
and participating in Alex's
Lemonade Stand, a founda-

^on that works to find cures
•for children with cancer —
a cause that Rita's franchises
have raised approximately
half a million dollars for in
each of the past few years.

All tolled, Del Guercio
spends most of her business'
months (Rita's closes for the
winter in October) hosting
or assisting in fund-raisers,
mostly for local children,
something that she sees as
her calling.

"I don't have kids, so I
wanted to be around kids,"
Del Guercio said. **I used to
work in the corporate world
and I left because I was
unhappy. When I left, I had
the option to open a flower
shop or ice cream shop. I
chose ice cream so that I
can be with kids more."

Rita's Italian Ice is locat-
ed at 50 River Road in North
Arlington. The Sept. 22
Cause Night to benefit the
North Arlington Recreation
Department will be held
between 6 p.m. and 10 p.m.

For more information on
Putting the Pieces Together,
visit www.puttingthepiecesio-
gether. org.

Call Andrew at £01-*t)H-36S7

M&P Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J . Merwin, Anthony L. PaoltMU
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndtjoret

201-460-8400
CM for Your Quote Tfckjri

Pro viding Insurance Protection PWi
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business, Bonds

"How To Find Out What Back,
Sciatica, or Leg Pain Treatment

Might Work For You..."
Bergen Count;, NJ - Have you tried pills, injections, therapy,
surgery, or massage? Dr. Michael Cooney, DC is offering The
Severe Back, Sciatica, And Disc Pain Guide for local residents

suffering from severe back, sciatica, and leg pain. Discover why
your treatments may have failed and possibly a new solution.

Call 1-800-707-9584 (24 hour recorded message)
or go to: www.rutherfordpainrelief.com

Michael Cooney, DC

Piano • Violin* Cello
Art • Flute • Voic*

Guitar

FREE TRIAL LESSON
We hold on* winter and on*
rammer recital every year-

201.507.1208
52 Park Avenue • Rutherford Nf 07070

Park Academy
JEI Learning Center

• fEI Math • IEI English (K-9th)
Small Group, of S (tadents and

one-oa-oae unions are also available
SAT I Prep
• Critical Reading it Writing
SAT II Prep
• Math IC It nc •• Physics
• Biology • Chemistry
201.340.4019
124 Park Avenue • E. Rutherford MI 07073

O Your car

Anthony B*H6V8 Q
551 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst, NJ07D71
Bus 201-935-0444
wwwlyndhurslinsurance com

Your house.

Your bank account

Save an average of $696*
Protect yourself with America's #1

car and home insurance company".

Give me a call and start saving today.

Ukm m good ntghbw, Stmtm Farm to (*«**."

l*]SfafeFarm
ttouselvjld savings based or

reported savings by sv

t . U R I J f m COTTV

* pol«yt»l(JBf i who

xi»ngu>n. H Sun Farm fir. md C.IL.IT, Conipir,-, Moonnngton. i[_ s tm Ftrm g * « i

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

Fresh Local Organic Produce
• Com • Tomatoes • Apples • Veggies

• Fresh Pressed Apple Cider

OLD FASHIONED FAMILY FUN *-
EVERY WEEKEND

IN OCTOBER
Pumpkin Picking

FREE Straw Bale Maze
FREE Petting Zoo

FREE Haunted House
Pony Rides

Make Your Own Scarecrow
Paint Your Own Pumpkins

Call for Details!!

i
• Exp 1W31/10

September Opening Expected

SHOP RICHFIELD FARMS FOR L
Pumpkins, Gourds, Straw, Corn Stalks, Mums, Com

1139 Van Houten Ave. • Clifton

a non-sectarian school located at

20 Hackensack Street,

East Rutherford, NJ 07073

Formerly St. Joseph's School

201.355.8678
- •-

flow hosttitQ
Birthday Parties....

www.partytfmeal

REGISTER NOW! '
Ask us about our

FREETS
OPEN HOUSE

rhuts . Soot. ') * 4pm V
Fn. Sept 111 • 9am !>i>n

Mon. St;pt 1 1 • 9am Sp r
IufiS. Sept. 1 4 • 4pm /,/i
Wed. Si-pt 1 "j • 9 j m Sp>>
rhurs. Sept 16 • 4pnv7|»i

' Fri. Sept. 17 » 9am-Spm

• 2 1,2 yrs throuah ICnde

• Electronic Security Systt
• Corporate & Sibling Disc
• Dynamic Individuated i
• Low Child to Teacher Ra

prime time
I EARLY LEARNING CENTERS-

vvi,w iirimerimesr.l joK.toin

(•oi n v ' i e i n tomia t ion

201.355.8678
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Festival goers spot rare birds
WE RtPAIR. BUY 8. S t l

By Sown C. Mo^r
' SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHl^ST — Pete Bacinsky,
former Lvndhurst resident and cur-
rent director of the Sandy Hook Bird
Observatory, showed off some of the
frarer birds spotted during the Seventh

••Annual New Jersey Meadowlands
festival of Birdtng, Sept. 11 and 12 at
jthe Meadowlands Environment Center
'in Lyndhurst.
. Birdsofnote included the Whimbrel,
American Golden Plover, a Sora and a
Blue Grosbeak.

i The festival was co-sponsored by
ithe Hackensack Riverkeeper and the
• New Jersey Audobon Society and host-
led by the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission. Approximately 175 peo-
ple attended this year's festival, slightly
lower than the record number of 250
participants in other years, according
to Lisa Ryan, operations director for
the Hackensack Riverkeeper.

; Dan Morley, of South Plainfield,
equipped with a spotting scope for a
guided walk on one of DeKorte Park's

; trails, is a happy repeat customer.
Morley estimated that he has attended
more than half of the festivals, which
include birding tours and lectures.

"It's just fun," he said. "I like the
speakers, too."

Call The Leader's Editorial Department
at 201^438-8700 ext. 214

I House of Antiques & Rock & Roll •

Vhltey

Memorabilia and <
Itoj CHlU£ ENTERPRISE
I - J04-3Oe V«ltay WnSk Av.., LyAdhur*. I201.355.8475

Throe entries •'•
allowed per per jon. V-
It muit be an ordinal

mm- ' - Wl

B.-wori i H \i
Newly renovated grillroom and banquets hall available <

for small to large parties from 30 persons to 180.
For all your party needs; repasts, weddings, birthday,

christening, communion, etc. Also available for
corporate luncheons, at reasonable prices.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 201-460-3454

BERGEN PASSAIC RESPIRATORY C A R E , I N C .
Medical and Surgical Supplies

* Oxygen
* C-Pap/BiPap
* Nebulizers
* Wheelchairs

• Orthopedic

Walkers, Canes
Hospital Beds
Diapers and Pads
Diabetic Shoes
Supplies

""' 973.773.7171 • Fax 973.773.7115
933 Van Houten Ave., Clifton. NJ 07013 • »»».bprcmifl-uppl>.c<>m

PHOTOS BY SUSAN C. MOEllf R

Community briefs
LYNDHURST — The I.yndhurst

1 Health Department, in partnership
with the Meadowlands Area YMCA, is
pleased to announce that registration
has begun for its fall yoga and Zumba
classes. Classes will be held at the health
department, starting the week of Sept.
20. Chair yoga is a 30-minute session
while yoga and Zumba meet for 60
minutes. Yoga will be held on Monday
nights, from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. (bring a
mat). Chair yoga will be held Fridays,
starting at noon. Zumba is held Tuesday
nights from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. Each
class meets for 10 weeks. Total cost for
Lyndhurst residents is $30 for yoga and
Zumba ($50 for non-residents). Chair
yoga is free for I.yndhurst residents ($20
for non-residents). Registration can be
done in person or via mail. Visit www.
lyndhursthealth.org. Checks made payable
to the Township of I.yndhurst.

RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford
Cooperative Day Nursery will sell the

Bergen-Passaic edition of the 2010-
2011 Kidstuff Coupon Book through
December. The coupon book is $25
and provides discounts for numerous
retail, dining and leisure establishments
throughout northern New Jersey Other
counties can be ordered for the same
price. Purchase Kidstuff coupon books
by calling the school at 201-438-0899.

LYNDHURST — Mary Lou Mullins'
monthly bus trip to Atlantic City will
take place Sunday, Sept. 26. The trip to
Resorts costs $25 cash, with a return of
$22. Leaves St. Michael's parking lot at
10:30 a.m. Also, Mary Lou Mullins' spe-
cial monthly bus trip to Bethlehem, Pa.,
will take place Sunday, Sept. 19. The trip
to Sands costs $25, with a return of $25.
Leaves St. Michael's parking lot at 1 p.m.
Call 201-933-2186.

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst
High School Class of 1960 will celebrate
its 50th class reunion Oct. 9 at 6 p.m. at
San Carlo restaurant in Lyndhurst. There

will also be a tour of the high school at
1 p.m. the same day The reunion is free
of charge. Call Joe Sferuzza at 201-207-
0660.

EAST RUTHERFORD — The East
Rutherford Library will host an interac-
tive program for pre-schoolers Sept. 21
at 10:30 a.m. The program is called "Ever
Taste a Rainbow?" and introduces pre-
school age children to the importance
of eating a "rainbow" of colors of fruits
and vegetables. The program is present-
ed by the Bergen County Department
of Health Services. Pre-registration is
recommended. Please call the library
at 201-939-3930 to register or for more
information.

LYNDHURST — Commissioner Tom
DiMaggio announces a shopping trip for
Lyndhurst senior citizens Friday, Oct. 1.
The trip will be to Willow Brook Mall.
The bus will leave NJ Transit parking lot
at 9 a.m. and'will return at 3 p.m. Call
the Parks Dept. to sign up.

Regain Independence
IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR O W N HOME
Our team will help you discover the benefits ol a stairtlft
• Easily attaches to steps
• Fits most stairways (straight or curved)
• Folds out of the way
• Rental & finance programs available

200 o. NE W l O R K &
NEW JERSEY
LARGEST STE

ANY STAIRLIFT PURCHASE

&60USA
A Divison of Safeway Lifts

Servicing New York & New Jersey

(973) 928.2161
www.shop360usa.com

PARAHVS CATHOLI

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, September 19,2010 • 1pm-4pm

Wednesday, October 13,2010 • 7pm-9pm

Class of 2010 earned $29,000,000 in scholarships and grants

126 courses, including 26 Honors and 16 AP level courses

Cost effective tuition for families

Large school offerings, small class size

Stable, strong, and focused on the future

Direct PC bus operating round trip from Lyndhurst,

North Arlington, and Wellington

NJ Transit #163 from Carlstadt, Rutherford, and East Rutherford

Ml Roads Lead to PC!

425 Paramus Road • Paramus, NJ 07652
201-445-4466 * www.paramuscatholic.com

PSE&G ENERGY
EFFICIENCY

SAVE ENERGY
and MONEY
Raising your

thermostat from 73

to 78 degrees could

help you save up to

15% in cooling

costs. For more

information about

managing your

energy costs, visit

PSE&G's YouTube

channel at:

www.youtube.com/

psegvideo

We told Anna how
to save energy.
We helped Anna, and we can help you. too.
The record-breaking temperatures of July had
her air conditioning and refrigerator working
harder and she was surprised when her bill
arrived. We helped her find ways to save
precious energy and save money. At PSE&G,
we believe we can all benefit from a variety of
easy, cost-effective measures to improve energy
efficiency. Visit us on the web.
Ready, *«t, tawe!

pseg.com/saveenergy PSEG "
We make things waikjorym.
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Special Needs presents sports programs
If you thought that there

was nothing out there for
your child to do you haven't
heard aboi it us. Special
Angels k>-< i it'on, a year
round sports and leisure
activity group, is here and
has a lot to offer. Our fall
line up of activities include
football, soccer, movie day,
cheer, dance, peer model
groups, music therapy, hay-
ride, Dinner with Santa and
much more.

Music is on Tuesday eve-
nings and is one hour long
for 10 weeks.

Peer Model Group sees
our children interacting
with typical peers doing age-
appropriate activities. The
group will meet Wednesday
evenings for 1 !/£ hours for
eight weeks.

Flag football will run for
the fall season ending in a
Super Howl complete with
entertainment, half-time
show and more. Football is
on Saturday afternoons lor
one hour.

Soccer is on Sunday
mornings for 1 hour with a
guest appearance b\ a Red
Bulls player.

Cheering is a dual sport
both sideline for football
and competition squad so
this runs from September to
March and has a lot of perks
to it. We practice Saturday
mornings and have a game
Saturday afternoons for
football. Com petitions
could be on a Saturday or
Sundav.

Dam e has been going on
for months nou and will
end with a recital with guest
appearances so please look
lor our recital date.

Pumpkin Pit king;
Hayride Trip is on a fall da\
close to Halloween. We all
get together at Abma's Kami
and do a pumpkin pu king
hayride trip complete with
[jetting /oo, pom rides and
moi e

Movie day is so much fun.
We schedule new release
movies at the Williams
Center and get to watch
them with unlimited pop-

corn and soda and have the
whole theater to ourselves .

And last but not least our
Dinner with Santa. We have
a real white-bearded Santa
that lights up the room with
his laugh, Christmas music
playing in the background
and tons of good food. We
also have craft tables, good-
ies and more the children
have a great time.

If you know of a family
that has a child with autism
or any other different needs
from any town or county
pass our information along.

No child will ever be

turned away. These chil-
dren deserve a chance to
play sports and enjoy leisure
activities in an appropriate
setting for their needs.

For further information
please call Tara Banuls at
551-580-4366 or Debbie
Wertalik at 551-580-1745.
Also visit wxvw.puttii
epiecestogrther.org to see Oi
year round opportunities
and make a difference in
the life of a child with differ-
ent needs.

— Submitted press release

Gaming: Unions rally support
Continued from
PdgaAl

Both men are members
of Sports Arena Employees
Local 137, which finds itself
right in the cross-hairs of the
Hanson report's findings.
Gail Falco-Stiles, a mutual
clerk and member of Local
137 for 24 years, has had her
hours cut down to just two
days per week.

"I want to do what
Yonkers, Pennsylvania and
Chester have been doing,"
she said, citing locations
where people can play slot

YOURSELF

WORLD
YOU CAN SAVE ON YOUR
MONTHLY UTILITY BILLS
WITH A STATE-CERTIFIED

HOME ENERGY AUDIT

FROM ECO $ MART.

Think Smart. Think Eco$rnart

201-221-6297
www.EcoSmartSteps.com

machines and table games,
as well as bet on horse rac-
ing.

"Everybody (there)
has their job," Falco-Stiles
added.

Most at the rally were
already out of work. And
though Local 137 is most
immediately affected by the
Hanson report's findings,
its recommendations mean
no new building jobs either.
Therefore, members of
other state unions were also
in attendance, including
United Workers of America,
Local 621; Plumbers Union,
Local 24; and International
Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, Local 164.

Representatives from
these unions and Local 137
provided testimony at the
summit, shifting the focus
of the proceedings from
discussions on revenues,
deficit spending and taxes
to people, specifically those
who's lives depend on the

racetrack and future build-
ing jobs.

Eric Boyce, represent-
ing Plumbers Union Local
24, said that keeping and
expanding the racetrack
is simply an issue of jobs,
nothing more. He did not
care to entertain a debate
about Atlantic City versus
the Meadowlands.

"We want to feed our
families," he told the com-
mittee. "It's not any more
complicated."

At the conclusion of the
union representatives' state-
ments, Sarlo pledged his
support to those out of work
and referred to the issue
plainly.

"We need to get them
back to work," he said. "We
have an obligation to their
families."

Call The Leader's Editorial
Department at 201-438-8700

ext. 214

1

/m\.

» •

•to

NEW Home based
Child Development

M Center W
STATE LICENSED-STATE INSURED

CPR CERTIFIED

Wants. Toddler and
J ^ pre-K Programs Available

^ f l & * Full & Half Days
• • ! Kindergarten Readiness

H X I * Af1o, cable Tuition Rates

m ± M * Nurturing Home Environment

j K & (6* More Information C a l i r ^

H f c A v 201-672-0647

Start Your Child's Education
The Right Way! REGISTER TODAY!

"A tradition of preparing college-
bound students"

Middle States Accredited

Small Personal Catholic Choice

Visit us at our next Open House on Sunday,
September 26th, from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. and
on Tuesday, October 19th from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

• The Graduates of SMHS have recieved an
average of $3.9 Million in scholarships to
various colleges and universities.

• 98% of SMHS graduating classes go on to
4 year universities.

• SMHS is a coeducational enviroment with a
10 to 1 student - teacher ratio, personalized
instruction, and extracurricular opportunity.

' you for ci//ewlnq t/4
(7 -' (7

fo

/or l/te/xtAf

/Ouear6

timum
opedics

Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation Center, LLC

70 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-933-9959

One Greenwood Ave
Montclair, NJ 07042

973-746-2424
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Lyndhurst welcomes the
world-famous

"We definitely have a chemistry amongst us, I think. Just
like the real guys did. "m%m •«

"That I think is what comes across and what the audi
ultimately responds to." I ¥

By Jennifer Vazquez
REPORTER

That sharp-as-a-knife, jovial entertainment... that genu-
ine, unapologetic show business that entices all who wit-
ness it ... that embodiment of the quintessential group of
longtime friends, incomparable entertainers and revolu-
tionary talent ... that grand fixture of stages throughout
the 1960s is on the brink of hitting the stage again.

Sort of.
The Rat Pack, home to the iconic Frank Sinatra,

Sammy Davis, Jr. and Dean Martin, are ready to belt out
classics in our own backyard. Granted that it might not
be the original dynamic trio who is set to perform at
the Lyndhurst Elks Ixidge on Saturday, Oct. 9, however,
the impersonators of these legends are uncanny mirror
images of the entertainers they play.

Jesse Posa, who portrays Sinatra in NY Rat Pack, spoke
with The leader about what it means to be a part of a group
that brings that raw and, nowadays relatively unseen, form
of entertainment, all while paying homage to one of the
most recognized masculine trios of entertainment history.

"I guess one would call it a tribute show," Posa said.
"But we really are just trying to recreate an era of show
business that there is really nothing like it in the business
today — nothing like it used to be. (NY Rat Pack) defi-
nitely appeals to people who either knew that entertain-
ment ... and it's definitely something for people who have
never seen it before, just to see how it used to be done
and what it was like to watch entertainment like this back
in the day."

Posa is no amateur when it comes to impersonating Ol'
Blue Eyes. On the contrary, he has been intrigued by the
bigger-than-life Sinatra ever since a young age.

"As a kid I saw movies that he was in," Posa said. "I really
like the music. It struck something in me, so I started lis-
tening to him ... back then it wasn't the hip thing to do,

but I responded to the music. Then, when I was in high
school I played the part that Sinatra had in a movie. (After
the play) people would say "Oh, you were just like Sinatra,'
but after seeing the movie all I was doing was impersonat-
ing what he did on stage."

The group came together after Posa, who at the time
was performing solo Sinatra work, was spotted by an agent
who told him to go to a part)' where a "rat pack" was hired.
He showed up, performed his Sinatra songs while Joe
Perce performed his Dean Martin songs. They had such
a great show they decided to form their own band, subse-
quendy found their own Sammy Davis and are embarking
on their fifth year as a group, according to Posa.

"We really like working with each other," he said. "We
have a lot of fun onstage. We have a lot of fun offstage.
That's what sets us apart from other Rat Packs. We defi-
nitely have a chemistry amongst us, I think. Just like the
real guys did ... that I think is what comes across and what
the audience ultimately responds to."

And in true Rat Pack style, the NY Rat Pack belts out
classic tunes that have remained part of a golden era in
musical history, all while interacting with the audience. In
fact, this is Posa's favorite part of the show.

"We stress the interaction with the audience," he said.
"Every time we do it we play off of different people in the
audience. We get people up on stage throughout vari-
ous parts of the show. We like that give-and-take with the
audience, instead of just singing songs on stage. ... We do
a lot of ad-libbing depending on who we react to in the
audience."

This sense of spontaneity is something that the NY Rat
Pack relishes and is comfortable with, according to Posa.

Perce, who portrays the "King of Cool," Dean Martin,
has a background as an improvisational actor.

Lloyd Diamond, who portrays the consummate enter-
tainer, Sammy Davis, Jr., is a stand-up comedian as well.
Posa himself has been trained in acting at the renowned

m
I-ee Strasberg Institute and is a graduate of New York
University's Tisch School of the Arts.

Though the trio are all from Manhattan, they have per-
formed in New Jersey various times. Just recently, over the
summer, they performed at Fort l*ee's Music and Movies
Under the Stars.

Elk's Lodge member and event chairperson Bill
Murtha is certain that this show will be a fun time for all
who come.

"I knew of NY Rat Pack," he said. "They played B.B.
King's and Atlantic City casinos. I knew that they were a
class act. And I wanted them to be able to bring that qual-
ity and that feel to the Lyndhurst Elks."

Murtha has already seen them in action when he
attended their show in Fort I-ee and is quick to point out
how great their performance was.

"They are just a dynamic group," he said. "Very enter-
taining. Very engaging with the audience. Very comical.
All three of them have backgrounds, not only in drama,
but in comedy. They are just great, great entertainer*. If
you close your eyes, you would think that you were actually
listening to Frank, Dean and Sammy."

A portion of the proceeds from the performance that
will take place at the Lyndhurst Elks Lodge will go to the
Elks Camp Moore — an organization which provides a
fun-filled camp for children with special needs.

They work with the children to give them a great sum-
mer camp experience," Posa said.

Tickets for the Lyndhurst Elks Lodge NY Rat Pack &
Friends show are $30 a piece and include a dinner and
dance from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. with the Rat Pack hitting
the stage at 9 p.m.

Those interested in the Saturday, Oct 9 concert can
contact Murtha at 201-926-2398. If you Would like more
information on the NY Rat Pack visit www.nyralpack.com.

Call The Leader Editorial Dept. at 201-438-8700 ext SI*

PHOTO COURTESY Of OfOSZEDANO; DESIGN BY dKESANCXZ
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Sf'St ic . atfi Leisure
d u b wifl have a bos going to
SarcU caiino Thursday.iiej*.
16. It wUI leave the church
puking lot on Page Avenue
at 10 a.m. Cost b $20. Call
201-438-7847 for more info.

• VFW Calo-Sass Post
4697 will meet Thursday,
Sept. 16 at 8 p.m. at 222 River
Road in North Arlington. All
veterans are invited.

Friday W/lV
• Lyndhurst VFW Post

3549 will hold a karaoke night
Sept 17 from 7:30 pjn. to 1
a.m. We are located at 527
Valley Brook Ave. Music is
by Pete Spano. Call 201-939-
3080. The haU is also available
for outside affairs.

Saturday 09/18
• Lyndhurst High School

Class of 1980 will celebrate its
30-year reunion Sept. 18 from
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Mattel's
Tiki Bar on the boardwalk
in Point Pleasant. E-mail
LHSclassof80@gmail.com.
Facebook page: Lhsreunion.

• The Bergen County
Utilities Authority and
Lyndhurst DPW Recycling
Department will sponsor a
one-day event where you can
have your important docu-
ments shredded by a mobile
on-site shredding truck. All
Lyndhurst residents will be
provided the opportunity
to observe their documents
being shredded on-site. The
documents will be limited to
confidential/sensitive materi-
als only. There is no need to
remove paperclips, staples or
paperboard binder covers. No
hardcover books, magazines,
newspapers, photographs or
X-rays will be allowed. The
event will take place Saturday,
Sept. 18, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., at
the Little League field parking
lot on Riverside Avenue. Rain
or shine.

• On Saturday, Sept. 18,
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.,
the Police Chiefs of the
Southern Bergen County area
will host a child passenger
seat inspection. The program
will take place raiaor shine at
'the p a r i n g Jot >>f jifw-Fissta

catering hall on Route 17
South in Wood-Ridge Free.

Taefd»yO9/21
. The Walllngton

Chapter #4115 will resume its
monthly meetings Sept 2taf,
1:30 p.m. at the civic
New members are
There will be two represen-
tatives from Chestnut Hill
present.

• The Wood-Ridge Board'
of Health will offer its annual
blood screening program at
the senior center Tuesday,
Sept 21 (cost is $20, no checks
accepted) from 7:30 a.m. to
9-30 turn, at the Wood-Ridge
Senior Center, 495 Highland
Ave. It will consist of a CBC,
Chem 23 and Lipid profile,
with results sent to your pri-
vate medical doctor. The cost
of a T4 (thyroid) blood test
is $5 cash. Program open to
all adults, 18 and over. Sign
up Tuesdays and Thursdays,
between 9 a.m. and noon at
the Municipal Building, 85
Humboldt St Call 201-939-
2161 for more information.

• "Travel with Marie"
will head to "Million Dollar
Quartet" on Broadway Sept.
21. Cost is $130 per person
for orchestra seats and bus.

• The Carlstadt Senior
Friendship Club will travel
to Lakeside Manor Tuesday,
Sept. 21. The club will also
visit Woodloch Pines Oct. 19.
Call Eileen at 201-933-6949
for more information.

• Lyndhurst High School
will host its back-to-school
night Tuesday, Sept. 21.

OTHER EVENTS

Stencil drive
• Rutherford High School's

All Sports Booster Club will
sponsor a Bulldog stencil
drive. Stencils of the Bulldog
head and/or paw prints will
be available to be stenciled on
your driveway. The All Sports
Boosters Club has been an
active organization for more
than 35 years. The proceeds of
the fund-raiser will go toward
the Harry Pappas scholarship
fund. Stencils are available in
blue or white. Bulldog head
is $20, large paw print is $10,
small paw is $5. To place

-<w<Jer e-mail rhsallsportboost-

SPOTLIG1
Join Starfish;
. Be a "Day Ciller" one

phone? We will provide the
children? Bad **5her? No
your'pajamas. One day a i
vice and pass the requests

..On their day they will refer
• driver. We can also use vol

clients get to their necessai
an organization that just c<
seeing to it our Rutherford
tor appointments. Give back
chose to live in. Call 201-438-3406 lor more information.
Ask for Francine Lindenberg or Alice Helble.

trs@gmaU.com or. call 201-
935-0665.

Pancake break&tt

, Wher'
i you for your assigned
drivers, to be sure the
1 lOnents. Be a part of

it.30th«nijlveTsaiy,
get to their doc-

community Out you

. The Caristadt Fire
Department, Bergen Engine
Company One, will hold a
pancake breakfast Sunday,
Oct. 3 from 8 a.m. to noon
at Fire Headquarters, 500
Jefferson St., Carlstadt. $5
donation includes pancakes,
sausage, coffee, tea and
orange juice.

Donation* needed
• The Association of the

Sons of Poland assists those
in New Jersey who have
special needs. Throughout
September, donations may be
brought to 333 Hackensack
St., Carlstadt, 9 a.m. to
4 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Needed are used eye-
glasses and unused toiletries.
Donations will be brought
to the New Jersey Fraternal
Congress Convention. Call
201-935-2807.

Free backpacks
• If your child needs school

supplies, visit the Lyndhurst
Health Department for a
free backpack. These back-
packs were donated by
residents and businesses in
the community so that all
needy Lyndhurst children
can have a new backpack.
If you would like your child
to receive a free backpack,
please visit the Lyndhurst
Health Department at 253
Stuyvesant Ave., Monday
through Friday, from 9 a.m.
to 4:30-o.m. -f .•

Operation Take Back
• Rutherford will host an

Operation Take Back New
Jersey local collection site as
part of the statewide medi-
cine disposal day. The event
will take place at Rutherford
Police Headquarters, 184
Park Ave., 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on Saturday, Sept 25. Visit
www.operationtakebacknj.
com for more information.

Reading improvement
• The Fefician Reading

Center, under the supervi-
sion of qualified sisters, will
offer reading improvement
courses for students in grades
2 to 4, beginning Sept. 27
and continuing until Dec. 9.
Preliminary testing will be
conducted until Sept. 21 at
the Felician Reading Center
by appointment. Call Sister
Mary Delphine at 973-473-
7447 for more information.

Senior news, AC trips
• An Atlantic City casi-

no bus trip will leave from
the Wallington Senior Civic
Center Thursday, Sept. 30
at 8 a.m. The bus leaves for
Resorts from the VFW park-
ing lot. Cost is $23, with $25
return. Free refreshments.
Call 973-777-5815 or Kathy
at 973-778-6535.

Rummage sale
. On Sept. 24, from 5

p.m. to 8 p.m., and Sept.
25, from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.,
Immanuel Lutheran Church,
78 Washington Place, East

will have an

Entertainment ' books for:
Bergen and Essex counties
for $30. Call 201-939-7313.

• United Cerebral Palsy
of Hudson County, Inc. in
North Bergen Is raising funds
to -support programs for the
devetopinentalTy disabled
by selling Entertainment
books. The price is $30 for
Monmouth, Bergen, Essex
and Middlesex counties. Call
261-662-8120 or 551-265-
3512 for more information.

Board o f Hea l th
• The Rutherford Board

of Health will meet Monday,
Sept. 27 at 7:30 p.m. at the
BoH offices, 184 Park Ave.,
Rutherford.

Golf outings
• American Legion Post

109, Rutherford, will host
the annual Bob Coughlin
Memorial Golf Outing
Sunday, Oct. 3 at Mine Brook
Golf Course, Hackettstown.
The outing will have an 8:30
a.m. shotgun start (40 golfers
needed), continental break-
fast, greens fees, golf cart
prizes and BBQ. The cost is
$125 per golfer. Non-golfers
pay $25 for the BBQ only.
Sponsorships available for
$50. Call Dan at 201-370-
9372 or Jim at 201-355-8135
or the Post at 201-939-9895
for more information.

. The Mark Brooks
Scholarship Committee
announces the date for
the third-annual golf out-
ing Monday, Oct. 4 at the
Meadows Golf Club, 79 Two
Bridges Road in Lincoln Park.
All proceeds go to the Mark
Brooks' Scholarship, present-
ed annually to a Rutherford
High School senior.
Registration begins at 10 a.m.,
followed by a continental
breakfast. The shotgun start
begins at 11 a.m. An awards
presentation will be held at 5
p.m., followed by a buffet din-
ner. The cost is $125 for golf
and dinner. Checks should b

, win nave an anu uiunfr. ^necitsBnouiQ M " are

S
Bet Academy has announced
plan* for a community Child
Safety Open Home scheduled
for noon Sept 25. The Open
house is part of ATA Martial
Arts' worldwide initiative
to help minimize the risk of
child abduction through edu-
cation. CaD 201-933-469S tor
more information. Academy
located at 617 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst
Gainville Cafe event

. On Friday, Sept. 24, at 7
p.m, GainVille Cafe and the
Rutherford Red Wheelbarrow
Poets present an exciting
evening of music and poetry
at the cafe (17 Ames Ave.,
Rutherford). From New York
City, talented and beauti-
ful Lisa Bianco makes her
return to GainVille Learning
Center & Cafe. The electric
troubadour will play a set of
new tunes and songs from
her most recent CD, "Post
Data.' Following her set will
be a book party for Jim Klein's
new book of poetry, "To Eat
Is Human Digest Divine."
The book is based on two
trips Jim made to Trinidad,
and follows his successful
first book, "Blue Chevies."
After the reading of the new
book will be an open mic
with, generous reading times.
Open to the public $5 cover
includes coffee/tea and cook-
ie. On Tuesday, Sept. 28. at 7
p.m., GainVille Cafe will host
a series of informal discus-
sions, led in Arabic focused
broadly on the arts, humani-
ties, sciences and social sci-
ences. Space is limited; $7
cover includes Turkish coffee
and a brownie. Call 201-507-
1800.

SUBMITTING

By Friday at Sp.m., e-mail
Editor@LeaderNewspapers.
net for the next week's issue.
Press releases are not guaran-
teed to run. Shorter releases
arepnfisrred. '•>>" ui

Vanessa Liggeri joins Prudential
LYNDHURST — Vanessa I-tggen

has recently joined Prudential
Professionals Realn as a sales associ-
ate. The announcement was made
by Salvatore Scirica, sales asso< iaie
owner, and Ralph Giordano, hroker
owner, of Prudential Professionals
Realtv.

Liggeri will be respoi
will concentrate on fait
ti.il real estate such as
and rentals.

"Vanessa shai i-s
Professionals Realty's c<
qualit\ and customei
(»ioi <lano and St ii ii a.
exa< M\ the tvpe of sale
we ai e seeking, as we i ui
the < ompam and mi 1 <
em e in the 1< >< al roiiinu

"Priuh-iiii.il Professionals Realiv's
focus on the cu.stonie) and iis goal
10 provide ihe best piodmts and ser-
vices for iis sales professionals are
what makes affiliating wiih l'i lulenii.tl
Professionals Reali\ ihe IKM choice
possible." I iggCTl saxl.

Pnideiili.il Professionals Realtv,
whit h is iiulepeiuleuiK owned AI\<\
opei aled. hc< ami1 an .ilhliate of
Pi luientia! Real I- stale in L'iMi?.

Pi udcnual R

Vanessa Liggeri recently joined Prudential
Professionals Really as a sales associate con-
centrating on facets of residential real estate
such as sales, listings and rentals.

Rel< K a I ion Senices, ol Prudential
Financial, Inc., is Prudential's inte-
grated real estate brokerage fran-
chise and relocation seivices business.
Prudent
indepe

1 i

,il Real Estaie franchises are
lei H lv owned and operated.

Companies are selected based upon
outstanding performance records,
high levels of customer service and
shared business values with those of
Prudential.

Prudential Real Estate provides
franchises with business strategies
using operation reviews as well as
numerous benefits, including access to
Prudential Real Estate's Online Seller
AdvantageSM program designed to
provide real-time information to sell-
ers with the touch of a keystroke; and
Online Buyer AdvantageSM, which
enables con sinners to easily search
for property in all 50 states and the
District of Columbia.

Prudential Real Estate is one of the
largest real estate brokerage franchise
networks in North America, with near-
ly 1.700 franchise offices and 60,000
sales professionals in the franchise
Network as of Dec. 31, 2009.

Liggeri is a lifelong resident of
Nutley, member of the Meadowlands
Board of Realtors. New Jersey Multiple
Listing Service and Garden State
Multiple Listing Service. She can be
reached any time at the office at 201-
935-8555 or on her cellular phone at
973-494-4319.

— Submitted press release

IN JUST 5 MINUTES,
YOU CAN SAVE UP TO 1 5 % ON YOUR

ELECTRIC BILL EACH MONTH

Make the s "reon Wind Power*

No Contracts, No Fee to Switch,
No Cancellation Fee,

Billed on your Existing PSE&G Bill

To make the switch today Call
Jim 201.723.4926

Missing parakeet Briefs
*—' -*• • Sl. Michael's 1

A local resident has lost a Quaker-Parakeet. Her name is
Maira and she is verv friendly. II found, please call Monica
at 201-696-2332. Reward is $10(1.

Mil
Club will visit
Sepi. Hi. li v
church parkin]
Avenue at 10

isure
Sands casino
ill leave the

lot on Page
a.m. (lost

» \

$20. Call 201-4:18-7847
• The Lyndhurst Health

Depart merit and Clara
Maass Medical Center will
host a brown-bag medic a-
tion check-up Sept. 20 at 9
a.m. at the Lyndhurst Health
Department. 253 Stuwesant
A\c. During the check-up,
a phai ma< isi will review
all of the medications and
products you are currently
taking. The pharmat ist c an
check these' meditations lor
the correct dosage Strength,
frequency or to identify if
you arc- using outdated or
discontinued medications.
Please call the Lyndhurst
Health Department at 201-
801-2500 to reserve a spot.
Residents of Lyndhurst and
surrounding towns are wel-
come to join the free pro-
gram.

2nd Annual
Fall Family Festival

Street Fair
Presented By

The Rutherford West End Committee

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9th, 2010
12:00 Noon-3:00pm

Union Avenue, Rutherford
W r

Reserve Your Table Todjy And Join a Great Cause!
F •• M

RENTAL RATE: $50.00 - (non-profits V, price) J'
PIMM submit this registration form no later than 1Q#2010 to:

* - t .,ifchecks are payable"to: Borough of Rutherfsp
RutheffbriWest End RevitalgJBtion Committee, Attn: Maria Johnson

176 ParkAverJe, Rutherford, NJ 07C
Questions? Picas* I II: Marla@webdesi

•I 201 424 8341
hsbymaria.org
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THE LEADING OPINION
EMT funds should
be fully restored

This week, The leader con-
tinues its extensive report
on the ongoing controversy
over the state's diminished
funds to train and recer-
tify EMTs in the state. Read
Chris Neidenberg's story on
Page A3.

The news story is the rare
case where just about every
side in the political sphere is
wrong, and the consequenc-
es of their decisions can
have drastic repercussions.

Under the administra-
tion of Gov. Jon S. Corzine,
the EMT fund was cut sub-
stantially. Local Democratic
legislators, including
state Sen. Paul Sarlo and
Assemblymen Gary Schaer
and Fred Scalera, approved
the budget with the drastic
reduction.

Governor Chris Christie
inherited an enormous defi-
cit and chose to keep the
EMT funding at its newly
reduced level. Although
there have been promises
made that the money will
soon become available,
there are no clear indica-
tions that any funds will
materialize. Schaer said
that he was promised by the
Christie administration that
the money would become
available if necessary.
Christie's team said it had
no idea what the
was talking about.

Although the state con-
tinues to be in dire eco-
nomic straits, taking away
much-needed funds from
EMTs is simply the wrong
direction to take when look-
ing to close the budget gap.
The volunteer EMTs in the
Meadowlands area, and
throughout the state, work
tirelessly on behalf of their
communities. They rush
to emergencies, leaving
behind their personal and
professional lives, to help
people in need.

To pull the carpet out
from underneath these ded-
icated EMTs is a huge slap
in the face.

The fact (hat two gover-
nors have now opted for
reduced funds is doubly
wrong. Yes, willing EMTs
can find the funds to recerti-
fy' and take required courses
through various grant-writ-
ing programs. But the mes-
sage from the state is loud
and clear: we do not value
your hard work, at least not
enough to make your efforts
economically secure.

If the Democrats and
Republicans in Trenton
could sit down and talk seri-
ously about restoring these
funds, the consequences
could be stunning. Until
this political compromise
.takes.place,. the.reality of the
situation is still bleak.

THE LEADER OF THE WEEK
Local environmentalists

This week. The leader reports on the inspired efforts
of the Rutherford Green Team and the new community
garden in the Borough of Trees (read more Page Al). The
team of volunteers and public officials who have helped get
this project off the ground should be commended for their
determination. This most recent grant from the Sustainable
Jersey organization hopefully will be the first of many. The
global environment is a difficult issue to wrap one's head
around. These locals are finding a way to address these big
issues on a small, albeit important, scale.

Have someone yrw'd like to nominate1? E-mail The Leader at
John@LeaderNewspapers.net.
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A BIG THANK YOU
TO THE EDITOR:
American Cruisers Car Club wants

Co thank all the car people for coming
to our show and supporting our cause,
which is to help Rosamaria who was
suffering from cancer.

We want to thank everybody and
Whiskey Cafe for letting us use the
parking lot for our show. Sorry to say
Rosamaria passed away Saturday, Aug.
28 during our show at 6 p.m. She was
laid out Tuesday, Aug. 31 and we bur-
ied her Wednesday, Sept. 1. We will
still raise money for her family to help
with the bills.

Again, we want to say thanks to
everybody. Also Rosamaria wants to
stay thanks.

Comnine Fornonocz
Lyndhurst

&

A GREAT DAY IN RUTHERFORD
TO THE EDITOR:
All event organizers are to be com-

mended on a successful I .abor Day
Street Fair in Rutherford. It seemed
like a great day all around. It just felt
like a nice festive air settled in, which
added to the fun. Again, the event
organizers did a great job.

Henry Wallace

Lodi

you and your people forced me out.
Anch Bove

Wood-Ridge

SARLO FORCED ME OUT
TO THE EDITOR:
Senator Paul Sarlo, people are los-

ing their jobs and losing their homes
to foreclosure. I do not see any politi-
cian calling for a tax freeze. I am going
to represent every homeowner who is
in the same boat I am.

Taxes have gone through the roof
and yet nothing is done bv you or
any politician. I have no children in
school, yet I pay school taxes.

Roll up your sleeves and do some-
thing about it.

Senator, you have senior citizens
who are living on fixed incomes and
cannot survive. Yet nothing is done.

Senator, the last laugh is on you.
I am moving to South Jersey because

CONFIDENCE IN BETTER GOV-
ERNMENT

TO THE EDITOR:
It is with the utmost disappoint-

ment that we pen this letter to the
residents of Rutherford. We are seek-
ing office as council members because
we know that there is a better way to
manage the affairs of the Borough
of Rutherford. Due to all the mixed
messages being sent from our current
officials, we have lost all confidence in
the ability of the government to end
the business as usual.

Like most Rutherford tans, we have
waited for some direction from the
government to steer the borough out
of these troubled times. There is much
work left to do and we in tend to
restore the confidence residents want
to have in their government.

It is not unlike the feeling that an
overwhelming majority of residents
felt during the last administration.
The Bernadette McPherson, George
Fecanin and Maura Reyes regime crip-
pled Rutherford's financial status and
has left us high and dry. The failed
fiscal policies of this Democrat-led

administration ushered in the down-
fall of Rutherford's financial stability.

Yet, we all held out hope that by
changing administrations we would
have gained a better financial position
for the borough.

With the economic downturn, the
new Republican-led administration
found itself floating down the pro-
verbial creek without a paddle. While
it is true that financial hardship has
become synonymous with municipal
budgeting processes throughout the
State of New Jersey, still we expect
more leadership from our executives.
We feel that a more explained and
distributed plan should be available so
that the public can understand where
it is we are going as a community and
how we intend on getting there.

We feel that there are better ways to
govern the affairs of the borough. We
expect that leaders should lead and
not promote argumentative behavior
while losing focus on the welfare of
the general public. Through bipar-
tisan voting, both Democrats and
Republicans in our government have
implemented a reduction in service
which has left residents with a bitter
taste in their mouths.

The fact that taxes have still
increased ciespite this reduction in ser-

Please see LETTERS on Page B4

NEW JERSEY'S NEW LEGACY
Fake news brief: Christie to get new reality show... why not?

INVADED THE NORTHERN
PARTS, THE "BOARDWAUC
EMPIRE" RESURFACED AS

AN ISSUE, WHILE
"JERSEYUdl^US" WAS

COINED A NEW 7BBMUI

COLUMN

Standing before the board
As former adolescents will undoubt-

edly tell you, teenagers rarely ponder
anything profound. Seldom plagued
by the daunting responsibilities of
adulthood, they're often afforded the
luxury of living their lives in a false
sense of reality.

But not all teenagers are satisfied
simply being passive, as they strive
to inspire change. Sadly, society feels
they're too inexperienced to formu-
late sound, logical opinions regarding
the problems facing our world today,
and few adults are willing to listen
to what these courageous youngsters
have to say.

I recently was told the story of a
unique high school freshman who
consistently attends board of educa-
tion meetings in his district. While
other classmates are no doubt sitting
home mindlessly entertained by the
glow coming from their cell phones,
he is standing at a podium asking
intelligent questions to the members
of the board.

During a recent meeting, the young
man respectfully questioned their rea-
soning for terminating a valued educa-
tor — logistically and accurately pro-
viding factual evidence to support his
opinion, which resonated with many
others in attendance. But instead of
praising the teen for not adhering to
complacently regarding his education,
he was publicly chastised by one of the
members of the board.

Rather than dignifying his ques-
tions with a respectable response, a
very insensitive member said, "you
need to start going through the proper
channels before coming in here and
asking us questions."

Funny, 1 always thought the pur-
pose of "public meetings" was to allow
residents a chance to have their voices
heard not silenced.

Local school boards seek to provide
a better education for their students.
But shouldn't one of their responsi-

THE
VIEW

FROM
HERE

bill ties be encouraging our youth to
wisely challenge what they do not sup-
port or understand? To call upon their
freedom of speech in a mindful and
educated way in the hopes of making
a difference? Sadly the board member
above behaved more like a stereo-
typical teenager than the young man
standing at the podium that night.

Discouraging brave students from
standing up for what they believe
in is sending out a dangerous mes-
sage. They will see no value in voting
for presidential elections; no reason
to challenge the proposals of state
and local governments; no meaning
behind questioning the wrong-doing
going on all around us. Instead they'll
adopt the belief that one person truly

can't make a difference. Is there any
wonder then why so many young peo-
ple simply refuse to get involved?

The other night I stumbled upon
a Web site I found quite applicable
to this article. The site was entitled,
"Students Speak Out-Minnesota."
From their site. "On Students Speak
Out we share our experiences and
ideas to help people who make deci-
sions about our schools understand
the issues that impact us. We want to
define the issues for ourselves, and
identify solutions. Our voices deserve
to be in the mix. We can inspire
change!"

As I mentioned, there are teenagers
who are not satisfied with simply being
passive members of society. They are
full of insightful ideas and positive
suggestions for not only their life but
the lives of those around them. They
possess the power to truly make a dif-
ference — to inspire change.

The start of the school year brings
with it a new set of problems dis-
tricts must navigate through. I fully
understand that school boards are now
faced with greater challenges than
ever before, but that does not negate
their role in providing answers to the
residents and students they serve.

I ask school board members across,
this state to open their minds and lis-
ten to the young people who are eager
to share their concerns, and reassure
them that their voices are not going
unnoticed. Adults like to believe that
we know what's best for the younger
generation. But sometimes what they
have to say is just what we need to hear.

'The Vitwjttm Htre" runs every athtr
week, alternating with guest columns.
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Cootinuod from LETTERS
on Page B3

vices is overwhelming. The
current council has cut back
due to (he mismanagement
of what transpired during
the McPherson era, how-
ever, it makes little sense as
to why taxes have increased
recently.

What we feel is needed is
a professional review of our
municipal budget. This is
the first step toward finding
out what the real fiscal prob-
lem is. We also need to pur-
sue aggressive debt reduc-
tion in order to reduce the
amount of debt service pay-
ments we make each year.
We also understand that the
creation of new commercial
properties and supporting
current commercial proper-
ties is the answer to increas-
ing Rutherford's revenue
stream. From there, we can
finally get into a position
CO create surplus and set
ndoney aside for much-need-
ed road repairs and infra-
structure upgrades.

There is much work that
needs to be done. While
we have tost confidence
and have witnessed a gen-
eral lack of leadership, we
have not given up hope.
We are confident that the
faltered financial affairs of
the borough can IK- correct-
ed and we will work toward
that end. The Borough of
Rutherford is a wonderful
community to live and pros-
per in. It is not too much in
our opinion to look forward
to the future and aspire for
a belter community.

Advocating the return
to the past failures oJ the
McPherson, Fecanin and

Kryes regime is not going to -
solve Rutherford's financial *
crisis. Neither is continuing J
down a path of leaderlesY~
vision and lack of creative v

thinking. Rutherford need*""
a fresh start and, conserva-
tive values that will guide its
financial recovery moving
forward. Let us look for-
ward to our recovery and
not back to the same old
failed financial policy.

We look forward to con-
tinuing the discussion we
began with the residents of
Rutherford during the past
primary. We are confident
that we can put Rutherford
back on the right track. We
are confident in our abilities
to not only govern wisely
but also govern justly. Most
of all, we continue to be
confident that Rutherford
is a great community made
up of wonderful people. We
will work hard to not only
earn your trust but your
continued confidence.

Joseph McAllister
Todd Hennessey

GOP Candidates for
Rutherford Council

NA DEMOCRATS
SOUND OFF

TO THE EDITOR:
Governing in tough eco-

nomic times takes leader-
ship, character and a plan to
get the job done.

As a team dedicated to
keeping North Arlington
small, safe and suburban we
have a record of accomplish-
ment while realizing there is
so much more to do.

As fiscal conservatives
dedicated to (jutting hom-

eowners first we ended the
threat of EnCap, eminent
domain seizure as well as
the construction of low-
income housing.

We invested in North
Arlington's future by reno-
vating Macaluso Memorial
Park, the Little League Field
as well as the Free Public
Library.

We paved nearly 25
streets, purchased fire and
police vehicles while secur-
ing a new senior bus all at
no cost to property owners.

Democrats secured near-
ly $6 million in county, state
and federal dollars that were
used to upgrade facilities
and services while paying
down our long-term debt
by reducing our borough's
debt.

Since Republicans have
seized the levers of respon-
sibility they have made pay-
for-play appointments that
have embarrassed the com-
munity while launching
partisan investigations into
the sale of a utility that has
yielded taxpayers $7 million
in structural upgrades and
cash.

On their watch property
taxes are climbing at retold
levels here in South Bergen
County.

Their plan for redevel-
opment is flawed in that
it fails to address crucial
infrastructure costs while
the negotiated agreement
with the NJMC leaves North
Arlington in the solid waste
business for another decade
minus $10 million in host
fees we no longer receive.

The result is a Transitional
Aid application requesting
nearly $650,000 in slate aid
while Republicans increased

i some $420,000.
\ budget has no plan

>ffs, furloughs or
ation of services. In

effect, they are increasing
the size of local government
in the worst of times and
passing the cost to you the
homeowner.

At the end of the day,
their candidate for mayor
increased property taxes
125 percent in his last term
as a councilman and will do
it again if given the oppor-
tunity.

For the difference in this
campaign is simple.

Who can say no versus
who is always saying yes?

The Republicans have
demonstrated time and
time again a culture and
philosophy of "borrow and
tax" with no thought about
tomorrow.

We want to end that cul-
ture of waste and the only
way that can be accom-
plished is with our collec-
tive victories come Tuesday,
Nov. 2.

Mayor Peter Massa
Albert Graneil

Bob McClintock
Democratic Candidates in

North Arlington

A NEW RECIPE FOR
DISASTER

TO THE EDITOR:
Governor Christie signed

a bill recently that will
allow students to enroll in
schools outside their com-
munity and school district.
Assembly bill 355 may also
require the home school
district to bare the cost of
transportation to the new

school. It has been reported
by The Star-Ledger and other
news sources that "Parents
dissatisfied with the quality
of their local public schools
cam now send their children
to classrooms beyond dis-
trict boundaries — in some
cases at taxpayer expense."

The newly signed law,
sponsored in the Assembly
by Milajasey, Joan Voss and
Paul Moriarty (and bill 1073
in the Senate, sponsored by
Shirley Turner, Tom Kean
and Theresa Ruiz) "allows
up to 10 percent of a dis-
trict's students to attend any
other public school in the
state whose enrollment is
not at capacity."

At a time when school
districts are still struggling
with the impact of the gov-
ernor's $820 million cut of
funding for public educa-
tion, the effect could be
financially devastating.
Furthermore, the second-
ary impact of pitting local
school districts against each
other could create further
havoc on state educational
services that are already in
disarray.

The legislators who spon-
sored the bill no doubt
share the goal of improv-
ing public education. Voss,
in particular, has a strong
track record on educational
issues. However, this radi-
cal idea was created in des-
peration at a time when we
should be supporting local
school districts and teach-
ers who have been used as
scapegoats for much of the
state's troubles. As Voss was
quoted in The Star-ledger,
"No doubt, some students
who find themselves stifled
at their current school

would prosper in a neigh-
boring school district... But
we also need to be fair and
mindful of the necessity to
balance the needs of stu-
dents with costs ultimately
borne by taxpayers."

Nevertheless, the cre-
ation of an added financial
responsibility for school dis-
tricts and taxpayers is dif-
ficult to accept during the
current economic crisis.
This new law was created by
Democratic legislators (with
the exception of Republican
Kean) and signed by a
Republican governor. The
bipartisan nature of the
effort is, in itself, a hopeful
sign that cooperation, rath-
er than confrontation, may
help us as a state to over-
come the seemingly insur-
mountable obstacles that we
are confronted with.

One must ponder the
thought that the Christie
administration has prided
itself in its goal to lower
school costs, yet this legisla-
tive effort threatens to drive
schools costs higher than
ever. In addition, how does
one accurately measure the
quality of educational servic-
es that parents may or may
not be satisfied with? Can
we determine with certainty
whether the standards and
criteria by which the enroll-
ment of a student in an
"out-of-district" school are
warranted?

We, as a state, need to
take a step back and careful-
ly consider solutions to our
current crisis, rather than
immediately seize radical
ideas that may create more
confusion and solve little.

Dr. Salvatore Pizzuro
East Rutherford

ERA Justin Realtors send youngsters to MDA summer camp
Since 1955, MDA has

built bridges and knocked
down barriers lor youngsters
with iit'llioimis( iilar diseas-
es by providing an unforget-
table week at MDA summer
camp, largeh in part ilns
summer ihrough the efforts
of the ERA Justin Rcali\
team males who are pic-
lured, Ilene Harpuder, Soila
Colunibie, Carol ()alawari,
Calh) Vit k, Para Lspandi,
June lncorvttiak.'vatk gvaiul-
daiightei Leah Welch and
Broker, Ron Darbv. all who
are invited to attend the
MDA VIP Summer Camp
day to be with the kidv.

Ron Darin said, "It has
been the focus of oui en lire
staff of agents u> raise ia\
deductible donations to
send as mam ( hiMicn lo
MDA sunnnei < amp as pi >s-
sible and it ,ill < amc togeih
ei at the MDA f.o<\-up
at the Park and Oich.iid
Restaurant. Kasi Rut her lord.
We readied out to .ill ol
the business linns and nidi-

victuals we transact business
with throughout the year
to send in their donations
huge dnd small. Donations
were pooled in an effort to
send children to the tri-state
MDA summer tamp for a
week. In the past we had
focused on raising funds for
MDA research, but we now
focus to give these children
an immediate positive expe-
rience. Due to the untir-
ing efforts of oiirrait&.and
those who donated, the
MDA youngsters will enjoy
a Week in the country in a
sti iu lured en\ iron men t to
til theii abilities. The fund-
raising event included our
\eu |erse\ MDA (-oodwill
\ l
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willing to lie lot kerf up
until they raised their MDA
bail- ()f course, it was all
in fun. KRA Justin Realty
raised over $7,000.00 for
this single event. Our ERA
Justin Realty team of over 35
Realtors never stopped until
our summer goal for our
MDA youngsters was met.
We are now ton tinning lo
exceed our goal."

Each year MDA supports
•. nearly 90- summer camps

across the country. Whether
in Alaska or f lawaii, in
California or New Jersey, .it
MDA camp barriers simplv
don't exist. A child with ;i
disability can just be a child
among friends. MDA camp
is a magic a I place offering
a wide range of activities
special!) designed for young
people who ha\e limited
mobility or use wheelchairs.
MDA camp programs,
although structured, are
<onduc ted in a relaxed
atmosphere th.it gives camp-
ers an unmatched oppoi-

1*1 ISL
M( et tiie home loans team with a proven
ro« >rd of service

Top rated performance.

Personal <nntl prompt service

Our Clarity Commitment'"'

• I <>••• • la l ion - l op mortp.i i j

r vice y >u expeel f rom

• ,n[> Brink of A i i . c n c i Hor

.nj'tiout the <MH piou'ss
ument Ihiil hirhlighis key lean infnrniHhi

To purchase ur refinance .M"- . o-ifiitence. contact

James Chu
Senior Home Liuns M;n .iiv
Platiriii • Club

Bank of America

Home Loans

Bank ot Ar<

(unity to develop lifelong
friendships, share interests
and build self-confidence.
Activities range* from out-
door sports such as swim-
ming, boating, baseball and
horseback riding to less
physically demanding pro-
grams like arts and crafts
and talent shows. Thousands
of youngsters attend MDA
camp each year at no cost to
their families.
I Be a voluntet"fcA>r a BMitfi"
sor by sendintf%Tourvtax"r

deductible check made pay-
able to MDA and mail it to
MDA c/o ERA Justin Realty
Co., 118 Jackson Ave.,
Rutherford, NJ. 07070. The
firm is now continuing their
MDA Summer ("amp fund-
raising activities, preparing
for next year. If you have
questions on this great pro-
gram for the kids, call us at
201-939-7500.

To reach the ERA Justin
Realty te8|ftLj%ffi|̂ aftMM-j|
tions about bemg part of

the MDA team or with real
estate questions, they can be
reached at their Rutherford
office at 118 Jackson Ave.,
Rutherford. By phone at
201-939-7500, .(201) 438-
0588 or (201) 438-SOLD.
Additional real estate infor-
mation is also available
at the firms thousands of
homes Web sites at wunv.
ERAJustin. com and www.
FJiAJtistinRealty.com.

*V f&— Submitted press reUasf
and submitted photo

Buying or selling your home?

It's got to be real.
www.GatewayToHomes.com

Real Living Gateway Realtors - A Leading Residential
Real Estate Company - We Are Growing!

The future of real estate rests with the Real Living agent.
Our job is to support our agents every step of the way by
developing an outstanding brand and marketing program,
advanced technology and tools, and training that sets us
apart from the other practitioners

To help our agents achieve business excellence.
Real Living has developed a package of
services unparalleled in the industry.

We believe in our agents, their skill and commitment
to the profession and the customer And we believe
our role is to help them lead the industry in
production and profits

If you are ready to grow, we are ready to invest in you.

JOIN US

Find out what it means to be part of a successful future

201-288-0004
464 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604
20 West Ridgewood Avenue, Ridgewood NJ 07450

Independent!) owned and operated

£ 5f e ^ C ('
DIAMONDS!

DOfTT GflfllBIE WITH YOUR
flDYCRTISMG DOIUIRSH

CHOOSE GIT RC5UITS!

• TOP CIRCULATION IN SOUTH BERGEN
• MAILED FREE U.S. POSTAL SERVICE

* ONE OF A KIND BREAKING NEWS
ALERTS DAILY

^MORE ADVERTISING OPTIONS:
Newspaper, Classified,

Inserts-Flyers and Cards,
) Banners,*NEW - Web Video

DISCOVER WHY MORE
NESSES IN SOUTH BERGEN
ADVERTISE IN ©he %tnbu

HAN ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER
OR COUPON MAILER.

www.LeaderNewspapMY.net

CALL (Lhr trahrr IMMEDIATELY
FOR SEASONAL DISCOUNT RATES - 2 0 1 3 1 0 . 5 1 6 1
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Rutherford volley-girls reap
huge early season victory

By W . L Bill Allen, Jr.
NEW JERSEY SPORT/ ACTION

RUTHERFORD —
While the volleyball con-
tingent from Rutherford
High School had another
outstanding season in 2009,
finishing with a sparkling
25-5 overall record, the Lady
Bulldogs did not record any
championships and one big
reason for that title dearth
was the team Pascack Hills,
which topped RHS in both
the second round of the
Bergen County Tournament
and quarterfinal round of
the State Group 1 playoffs.

On Monday, Sept. 13, in
Montvale, though, the locals
did exact a small measure
of revenge by clipping the
home-standing Cowgirls,
15-25, 25-22, 25-17, to move
to 2-0 overall and to 2-0 in
conference combat, as well.

Having finished second
to Tenafly in the final year
of the BCSL/ American
Division play, the Lady
Bulldogs (16-2 last year)
are now competing in the
North Jersey In terse hoi astic
L e a g u e / C o l o n i a l
Conference, A Division.

In that organization, the

locals will face fellow division
members Hills, Elmwood
Park, Garfield, Locli and
Glen Rock twice and
Colonial B teams Eastern
Christian, Hawthorne,
Manchester Regional and
Mary Help of Christians
once each this season.

In their season opener,
the Lady 'Dogs embered
Elmwood Park, 25-12, 25-9,
on Friday, Sept. 10, in
Rutherford.

"A lol of coaches around
the state and here in Bergen
County are not very happy
with all these new leagues,
a lot of people are ques-
tioning why we had to rip
apart leagues and confer-
ences that had been around
for years and years and
seemed to work pretty well,"
noted seven-year veteran
RHS head coach Helen
Antzoulides, who came to
Rutherford after guiding
Paterson Catholic for the
belter part of a score of
years.

"From my point of view,
however" the longtime
mentor expounded, "what's
done is done and it is what
it is and, now, just give me
my schedule and let me go

ahead and play whoever's
on there and we'll do our
best. For starters, this year,
though, I have to say that
the win over Hills was big
for us, especially since we
won at their place. I feel
that some of our older girls
learned that we can beat
them and that some of our
younger girls really grew up
in a hurry."

Captaining the cur-
rent contingent is a trio of
12th-graders: Deb Hong,
a 5'4" outside hitter,
Sara Pendleton, a six-foot
tall middle blocker, and
Michelle Kwak, a 5*7" out-
side hitter. Rounding out
the varsity roster are 5'3"
senior defensive special-
ist Samantha Polak, 5'8"
junior outside hitter Grace
Hong, 5'8" junior middle
hitler Val Considine and
two sophomores: off-side
hitter Ally Paskas and libero
Irmac Dagistanli.

Thursday, Sept. 16,
should see the Lady Bulldogs
traveling to take on River
Dell, with a home court
match against Garfield set
for 4 p.m. Friday, Sept. 17.

l Bill at H7.i-7H.s-rw.iH

High hopes for Becton football squad

PHOTO BY JAMES DOMBROWSKI
Becton Regional High School Football Coach Roger Kotlarz guided his Wildcats to an 8-3 record last
season and hopes run high in 2010. KoHarz is in his fourth season as the head coach of the 'Cats. Stand-
ing alongside him are the four senior captains who have been with him since his rookie coaching season.

From left to right is Stephen Moran who plays defensive end and offensive tackle; Mike Cavallo who plays
center and defensive end; Chris Cervasio plays offensive guard and defensive tackle; Zach Trause plays
quarterback and cornerback. Becton has 54 players this year, which is enough to field both a junior varsity
and freshman team. The freshman team has 23 players and a full schedule for the first time in many years.

The large turnout is very satisfying for our program and its great to see so many freshman," said Kotlarz.
'The large amount of players on the JV and varsity will give us experience. No freshman will be playing on
the varsity this season and that is good. The feeder programs in town have been great and its nice to see
that we did not lose any players to parochial schools."

The four senior captains were very enthusiastic about the upcoming season and proud to say they were with
the coach from their freshman season.

SINGLE FAMILY 4 BEDROOMS. 2 5 BATHS. ENCHANTING SPUT LEVEL,
COMPLETE WITH IN-LAW SUITE! LOCATED IN THE HISTORICAL TOWN
OF RUTHERFORD. ENJOY THE PARK UKE PROPERTY WITH HEATED

INGROUND POOL. HOUSE BOASTS A NEWER KITCHEN WITH GRANITE
COUNTER TOPS, STAJNUZSS STEEL APPLIANCES. LOTS OF CLOSET

SPACE HARDWOOD FLOORS THROUGHOUT AND SECURITY SYSTEM
;£UENT LOCATION. HEATED GUTTERS • CENTRAL AIR! A MUST SEE1

NUTUT FOR SALE
$379,000

Lovety expanded cape.
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths w/%rehed

basement, updated kitchen.
dec* with large property

Great place to make home!

E. mrrHEimwo H M RENT W T T O M C M I
$1,750+UTIL/M0NTH $1,280+imU

LgilMam.
3 B«lnxm/2 B»t1»>

-"Bag-" R̂ £CM«SMSr *% ]£

NA off to a good start
Vikings beat Lyndhurst 32-15

PHOTO BY BILL ALLEN-KJ SPORT/ACTON

NORTH ARLINGTON — Sophomore starting signal-caller AJ . Nocciolo, head cooch Anthony Marck
and the rest of the gridiron contingent from North Arlington High got off to a great start Friday, Sept.
10, when the Vikings vanquished home-standing Lyndhurst, 32-1 5.

Nocciolo completed eight of his 15 aerial attack attempts for 96 yards and a touchdown, while two
senior ball-carriers ran wild, with fullback Manny Colon running the rock eight times for 216 yards
and a pair of six-pointers and halfback Sam Viana rushing for 1 29 yards and two scores on 17 plays.

Next up for NA, which is 1 -0 for the first time since 2006, wiH be a home game at Rip Collins Field
against Wallington at 7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 17.

=1 IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2007 • 2009 Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford. NJ

if 201-728-9400
V- •" I'..' vl-.:\- Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!

cm. cwa KM—tmmmai uu.oFnaimmmtHminjmm

RENTAL CORNER

__ »2300 n R S E u M O LOOKINOFORAI
TWiriffl imim-tuM to*Ht «n CAN MI

MOSqn.Offlo $1625

* I I
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Bergen Community College begins its fall
Ryan awtod studenh g
the Pillcin Education Center for the
first day of fall semester dosses
Wednesday. Sept- 8 at Bergen's
main campus in Paromus.

Classes also began at Bergen's
Ciarco Learning Center in Hade-
ensock. Classes begin Oct. 4 at
Bergen Community College at me
Meadowlands in Lyndhurst.

—Submitted press release

You can count on Realtor Alvaro Morgado of RE/MAX
RUTHERFORD —

Alvaro Morgado, a broker/
sales associate with RE/
MAX Metropolitan Home
Professionals in Rutherford,
is an excellent example (if a
Realtor you can count on.
Morgado possesses the real
estate expertise and knowl-
edge which is required
in today's market. 1 le is
convinced that his knowl-
edge and experience helps
smooth the home purchase
process.

In today's demanding
real estate market, and
throughout his career.

Morgado has demonstrat-
ed the needed skills which
repeatedly serve the requests
of both his sellers and buy-
ers. "Undeniably, I believe
that when it comes to real
estate, no news is bad news.
Pure and simple, if you are
not gelling communication
and information on a timely
basis, then you are simply in
the dark and that is no place
to be," Morgado said.

Morgado is able to identi-
fy the fact that most success-
ful home sales or purchases
hinge on one important fac-
tor: accurate information

supplied to you on a timely
basis by your Realtor. "After
all, there is so much riding
on a home sale, and making
a sound decision is essen-
tial," Morgado stated.

Nancy Lastra, broker/
owner, agrees that more and
more people are hearing
the news when homes are
being sold. "Alvaro is always
in contact with his clients
and customers on a regu-
lar basis, and he continually
proves that he provides the
skills which serve the needs
of both sides, especially in
today's challenging market,"

Lastra commented.
Call Morgado today for

a private consultation; he
can be reached by visiting
the RE/MAX Metropolitan
Home Professionals office at
54 Ames Ave., Rutherford,
or by calling 201-728-9400,
ext. 217, or 973-390-2757 ...
you'll be glad you did.

RE/MAX Metropolitan
Home Professionals is an
independently owned and
operated franchise of RE/
MAX of New Jersey. The
industry's oldest and most
comprehensive ranking
of franchise excellence.

Entrepreneur Magazine's
Franchise 500, consistently
ranks RE/MAX as one of the
leading franchise organiza-
tions in the United States.
With more than 3,000 real
estate professionals in nearly
200 franchise offices, RE/
MAX of New Jersey contin-
ues to be one of the lead-
ing real estate organiza-
tions in the state. RE/MAX
International oversees a
network of nearly 100,000
agents in more than 65
countries. To view all our
properties visit www.ruthrr- Alvaro Morgado of RE/MAX
ford, remaxnj. com.

SUBMTTTtD PHOTO

A message from Mazur's Bakery
I'm Joe Spirkermann,

owner of Mazur's BakeiT in
I.yndhurst. About 30 years
ago, I was diagnosed with
Type 1 Diabetes. Like so
many of us I still love sweets,
so I developed a sugar-free
line of cakes, pies and p.is-
tries.

My whipped cream cakes
are made with 100-perceiU
pure heavy cream and are
sweetened with Splemla.
Throughout my research, 1

found Splenda to be very
diabetic friendly. Splenda is
a sugar substitute that does

not contain aspartame and
it saves you additional calo-
ries and car l>o hydrates that

sugar typically has.
I recently developed a

sugar-free chocolate pud-
ding and vanilla custard
that we use as ingredients
in our desserts. Please visit
the bakery and try some of
my products. Il would be my
pleasure to meet you.

foe Spiekermann
Ihesident, (honey, Hard

Worker, Nice (hty
Mazur's Spiekermann

Bakery

25th-annual Golf Classic
LODI — Felician College

will host its 25th-annual Golf
Classic for the benefit of
the college's scholarship
fund. The event will take
place Sept. 27 at the Arcola
Country Club in Paramus.

Golfers have the option

of participating in morning
or afternoon shotgun starts
as well as a variety of fun
activities. Prizes include an
automobile, TV sets, sports
memorabilia and gift bas-
kets. Contact 201-355-1306
or nients@felician.edu.

OBITUARIES & PRAYERS
Giacomo S. Sciancalepore

JERSEY CITY — (iiaeomo S.
Sciancalepore I'nele |.uk." 7,'i, died
Sunday, Sept. 5, 2olo. Scianealepore
was IMMII in It ah. in ll.r> I. he lived
in Soi nli America be lore coming io
Hoboken Dec. 24, 1957, and he has
been .1 resident of Jersey Cii\ ioi main
\ears. Jack was the store manager for
Michael's Salnmeria ol l.vndhnisi foi
1 lie past :\~i yeai s. 1 !<• was an ,i\id
bowler. l> k is snmwd bv his lov-
ing sons, ( II.K 01110 Nc lane alepoi e
and his wife. Jean a. and Amhom
S( iamalepoie, his deai giandc hil-
dien, Nicole. |eller\ and KelU. his
1 noi hei", \ntonia Scianealepore and
hi- late l.ilhei. Neigio S( iani alepoie.
his sisieis. Vella Maiino ,uid hei hns-
b.md, Ralph and [.aura S< iancalepote,
his broiher. Michael Seianc alepore
and Ins wile, Marie and (am pan ion,
[osephine Vrtninio.

\nangernenis b\ Na/are Memoiial
11' line. I in ., I ,\ n< I hurst, I- unei al Mass
offered b\ Sat ted Mean Chinch,
l.vndhurst. Kntombmeni. HoK ( ross
(.hapel Mausoleum. Norih Arlington.
I Mease \ isit toxini', nazatefnnnalhoint. mm.

Ruth Louise Kraenzlin
NORTH ARLINGTON — Ruih

Ionise Kraen/lin (nee Schocbcl), 9S,
Hud Moii(l,i\. Aug. 'Mh 201(1, .11 the
Hospice ol ( LIU innali in Hlue Ash.
Ohio, lloin in Newark, she liwd in
North \tlingion Ioi ,."» \ears before
moving 10 Cincinnati, Ohio, in I99H.
She worked Ioi the Borough «>l Noiih
Ailinglon as the icgistiai ioi ID wars
be I ore reiiring in I *>*><>. Pi e\ HMIS1\
she was an e\e< in i\e secret ai \ lot
die piesideni ol l(|iiii\ Sa\ings Hank
m keaim from 1970 to 197;'). She

grandmother of Max, Miranda and
Kayleigh Kraenzlin, Jack J. Osborn,
John ft aitd^firfarr T\. Yfr.M.-..m a n d
Adelaidl.'trieloving sister of Adeline
Sousetruenik and the dear aunt of
many nieces and nephews.

Arrangements by Parow Funeral
Home, N'orih Arlington. The inter-
meni followed in Fairmount (Cemetery,
Newark. Donations in her mem-
or\ may be made to the Multiple
Sclerosis Association ol America. 706
Haddonfleld Road, Cherry Hill, N.J.
08002.

George De Gregorio
RUTHERFORD — George De

(iregoi io — writer, editor, poet,
iathet. husband, lover *uid dreamer
— died SejU. 1, 2010, surrounded
by his f.nniK alter a six-month battle
with cancer. He was 82 years old. Horn
Feb. 15, 1928, in New Haven, Conn..
De Gregorio was a si.iff editor and
wnier foi Hir Xiiii York Times, where he
worked Ioi '̂ 9 vears in sports and other
departments,

His newspaper colleagues remem-
(1 lit i] tin

men in die business. He mentored
main ... nuclei his watch as a slot edi-
lor before reiiring in 2000."

De (.regoi io served as a medi-
cal NCO in the I .S. \tinv with the
Nagano Military Government leani in
occupied |apan. He was a graduate of
The L'niwrsiu of (ionnec tic ul. A prize
winning author ol fiction and poetry
in college, he became- a reporter and
columnist al the .Y«<J Haven Register
and the Toledo Blade. In addition to
his woi k at the 'Times, he was also the
sports editor for die Information Please
Almanac. He wrote "Joe DiMaggio,
an Informal Biography" published by
Stein and Day in 1981 — one of the
Time's notable books ol 1982.

De Gregorio resumed writing poei-
IA in I etii en lent and was a founding
member < >1 the William (larlos Williams
Poetry ( ooperaiive m Rutherford. The
group, also known as the Red Wheel
n.i published

• ( I . < I n k of •

. >me of his
poems in then 2008, 2009 and 2010
anthologies. In 2009, lie- published
,i book of poetry entitled, "Zerilda's
('hair and other poet)is." I he well-
known and popular Web site Three
( )n rks I>ai1v h. (1 In

ami trustee ol the Kit si ['icslnln ian
Church of Noi ih Arlinglon and was
a member of I he Mil (ian I mas of
Bergen Couniv. She was the beloved
wife for 55 years of the late Frederick
(. Kraen/lin who died Sepi 1. 1995.
(he cherished mothei ol l-tedeiuk R.
Kraen/lin and his wile Maureen (nee
Ryan), Linda R. Bnnatovich and her
husband Robert and Kuih A. Miltiades
and her husband Christopher, the
adoi i'd grandnioi her of Frederick
J., Iara I., and Liana A. Kraen/lin,
Sharon Bernafovich, Nicolas and
Steven Miltiades, Martin K. A\U\ Idea
A. Osborn, Chervl Waldnim and great-

l
De Grrgorio read his poetry widely
at venues throughout northern New
Jersev and New York.

A longtime resident of Rutherford,
New Jeis<\ he is survived by tiis wife
ol 51 wars, Barbara, iheii four chil-
dren: Barry, Steven, Karen, and ()arl
and three grandchildren; two brothers
F.mil. and the late Louis.

Arrangements by Colllins-Calhouti
Funeral (Ionic, Rutherford. A funeral
Mass will be- offered at the Church
of Saint Mary, Rutherford. Donations
may be made to the; American Diabetes
Association <>i the charity of your
choice. For information, condolences,

or directions go to collinscathounfuner-
alhome. com

Louis Klayn j $ac
NORTH ARLINGTON — A

funeral Mass for Louis Klayn, 96, of
North Arlington, will be offered at
10 a.m. Thursday. Sepi. Hi, 2010, in
Our Lady Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington, following the funeral
from the Parow Funeral Home, North
Arlington. Interment will be in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North Arlington.

Klayn died Friday, Sept. 10, 2010,
at his home in North Arlington. Born
in New York City, he lived in North
Arlington for the past 56 years. He was
self-employed as a barber for the enter-
tainment industry in New York City for
more than 50 years before reiiring 20
years ago.

He was the beloved husband of the
late- Mary R. (nee Macklavich), the
devoted father of Lorraine Vismara
and Lucille Klayn, the cherished uncle
of James Martin and Joan Kane and
loving great-uncle of Jessica, Jill and
Jamie Martin.

Theresa Constantino
NORTH ARLINGTON — Theresa

Constantino (nee Batorska), HO, died
Sepi. 7, 2010, at her home in North
Arlington, Born in Jersey City, she
moved to North Arlington .'$0 years
ago. She was a member of the Senior
Activity and Nutrition Cenier and also
the I lappy Senior Citizens, both of
North Arlington. She is the beloved
wile of the late John J., the cherished
mother of Judy Wilkinson of Yardley,
Pa., the adored grandmother of Evan
and Alison Weber, the loving sister of
Lottie (ioscher and the dear aunt of
many nieces and nephews.

Ai rangements by Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington. Mass offered
at Our Lady Queen of Peace Church,
Noi ih Arlington. The interment fol-
lowed in Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Ai iington.

Prayer of Application to the Holy Spirit
Holy Spirit, you who solve all prob-

lems, who light all roads so that I can
attain my goal, you who give me the
divine gift to forgive and forget all evil
against me and that in all instances of
m\ life you are with me. 1 want in this
shor i prayer to thank you for all things
and to confirm once again that I never
want to IK- separated from you, even
and in spite of all material illusion. I
wish to be with you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward
me- and mine. The person must say
this prayer for three consecutive days.
After three days, the favor requested
will be granted even if it may appear
difficult. This prayer must be piilv-
lislud immediately after the favor is
granted without mentioning the favor.
Only your initials should appear at the
bottom.

R.A.S.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARUNGTON
201-998-7555

Sm**} «m> vtiifiat
DEMISE PAROW
N.J. LIC. NO. 38O2

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J. LIC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N-J. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

'Macagm-'DffiCy-Onorato
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano
Funeral Director Funeral Director
NJ Uc. No. 4177 N J U c. N o 2678
NY Uc. No. 06065

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
NJ Uc. No. 3242

41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

/»**» i i » to Serve Your
&' REPAST

W . LVSCH
•<•% $ll.95p.p.

R«,,n,.a«,r 201-460-7771
645 Washington Ave. • Carlstadt

] mill North ol Ciut Sudtam
wwvi.jirasshopptrrestaurants.com |

REPAST LUNCHES
%4-,K Printo noon

I f . S up For up Io 1M peopte

At &< I*'
Catering for all Occasions

(On and Mf Premium) | |
Enjoy the finest of Regional Italian, Continental

sScSST" [201.939.1128]
1 Hobokwi Rowl, E. RuttMrford

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Mace
IConm of Paterson Ave S Washington PI.)

E. Rutherford
Sunday Worship

9:30am
COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

•9

t
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OmsHttds 41 ,4O«
wMUy wMl i t * tpoc* for only $3*

1. By phone-201-438-8700x203
2.Bvemoil-

aptMfiedGleadenwwwapen.net
3. By fax -201 -438-9022
4.Bynwil-

The Leader, 9 Lincoln Avenue,
Rutherford, NJ 07070

Read your ad *m firrt day of pufafaaftjn. Nolly
No refandswjlbe btued tor'typos.* Vh reserve

A l flBtfWMin^ w Mbfsct to crvdn cora oppfwd*

ads must be paid for in adv
1/ check or cash.

Lyndhurst
2Br, L/R, D/R,

2nd.fl, vrah/dry hook
up, hd/wd fto. and

balcony. 11/2mo. Sec.
$13S0.mo. t Util.
(201) 214 - 0870

LYNDHURST
3 Rm. Apt.

Heat not Incl.
Avail.Now

$750.00 mth.
Close to trans.
732-349-5586

NORTH ARLINGTON
Attractive 41/2-Rm.

2nd.fl.Apt. 2Brms.
Easy access to

schools & public
transit, /garage
$1,250.00 MTH.

(908)310-9068

North Arlington
1 Br, new A clean
Lot's of storage

1blk. to NYC Bus
$1,000.mo. Util.lncl.

11/2mo. Sec.
(201) 997 - 2921

North Arlington
1Brm. Apt.

off street prkg.
1/2 blk to NYC Trans.

$850.00 mth.
(201) 206 - 6347

North Arlington:
Lg. 2Br. apt, eik, LR,
DR.enc.porch, bonus
storage room, 1 blk.to
NYC Trans,Ret.requir.

$1200.mth. + Util.
11/2mos. Sec.

(201)997 • 2921

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck
considered

$150.00-$500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Pd./Tow Free
1-888-869-5865

Housecleaning &
Commercial

Cleaning Sevice
For Free Estimates

Call Annette
Call

cellf (973) 902 -2950

Cleaning Service
Over 20yrs. exper.

Professional, Honest,
Affordable. Excellent
Refer/Free Estimates

(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

Jnlish Cleaning Lady
Responsible, Top

Quality. Experienced
I will clean your
home or office!

Please call me @
(201)955-0722
(201) 889-7320

WOHEARTS
OEAMNGSBIVKi

HomjndOfficK •

free Estimates
201-3854271

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

G & R Builders
• Roofing ' Siding
• Windows/Doors

• Decks ' Painting
• Tiles cS< Masonry

• Sheet Rock
• All Types of Carpentry

201-893-0656

Z*/

ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolaui, Paul Paolazzi, Jeff Paolazzl

LYNPHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

• Asphalt Driveways • Parking lots • Concrete Walks

• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.43t.6S58 • Lyndhurst, NJ
m i l etdsCwNi ad«i».«— UCI 13YHO25M500

A&H ELBCTMCAL Cownucmio. LLC
For All Ybur Electrical Needs!

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
Over 20 Yrs Exp • Owner Operated

Free Estimates •Fully Insured •Lic#14011
908-272-7909

STAR ELECTRICAL^
CONTRACTORS M

INDUSTRIAL - C0MMBKIU - RESWCNTUU.
NJ. Ik . a Bus. Pararil #5064 • Sine* 1975
101.985.1979 » Lyndhunt, NJ 07071

HAVE A BARTENDER FOR
YOUR NEXT EVENTI

I am able to work with you to tailor a custom drink
menu for your guest. We do not provide the
alcohol, just the fun. We will arrive with all

professional grade bar tending tools and show up
approximately 1 hour prior, to set up the bar and
stay up to 1 hour after the event to clean up at
NO COST to you! We charge by the event to
simplify your experience. There is a 4 hour

minimum time-frame per event. We will woi-k
with you to make your party an unforgettable

experience. To set up an appointment,
Call Ryan O (201) 334 - 8887

Office or Retail
DSOaq. ft./ Avall.11/1

Beat Location
Rldg* Road

(Rt, 17 South)
(201) 933 • 0384

Mills Drywall
Sheetrockcng

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work
at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Garage Sales

Sat. 9/18
9am. to 4 pm.

230 Irving Place
Lyndhurst

Something for
Everyone!

Do not miss this one.

D. FITZGERALD
Seamless Gutter*

Installed
Gutters Cleaned
We-Are-Also

Dannie's
Painting » Roofing

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201)097.3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

ClUjflf IMCOv* KCMlS,
IM pnwitMf tww temnra

*t olio i twnmiim uury I convnamv

Mutt hit* i T I M HJ [dv« M « M t

Viridian
Distributors

Wanted
Start your own
business for
only $399.00

For more
information
Call Jim @

(201) 723 -4926

DRIVERS WANTED
Owner Operators
wanted for Days.

Nights & weekends
Cars or Mini Vans

only
(201) 955 - 9355

ask for Bob

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE
NO JOB TOO SMALL
SAME DAY SEVICE

FREE ESTIMATES 25 YRS. EXP.

(201) 719 - 0477

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL 7-

REAL ESTATE

N O W HIRING/RECRUITING
• Aggressive Commission

• Full & Part Time
• Will Train New Licensee's

Call for a Confidential
Interview:

201-933-1126

294 Pork Avenue
Rutherford, NJ

Ucen»ed Real Estate Broker I Equal Opportunity Employer

V l i id lan

EsCMUTISyi

•In contratM nl

MHdePMM
ITEYA!

Tupuede*
201.61i.618.4884

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing
Decks, Additions,

Alterations
Replacement

Windows
& Doors

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

& LIC
(201)998-6236

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WallRepalrs/
WaterDamag.
Quality work

Affordable Prices
Free Estimates / Insured
Over 20yrs. Experience
Steve:(2011507-1671

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Lie #13VH04984100 Ins

Established 1982
(201)257-8412
(201) 280 - 4659

Recyclables

UNWANTED
RECYCLABLES!!!

• Appliances
• Scrap metal

• Cast Iron Tubs
• Sinks • Pipes • AC

• Car & Truck
Batteries

Business & Residential
Fast Pick Up!

Call Mike
2n.ni.nM

Landscaping
LADY BUG

LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns,

Fall & Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

. Planting & Design
Cutting down trees

201-804-0587
201-218-0343

T> "Tara Construction" ° tN
Kitchens * Bathrooms * Windows ff
Painting * Sheetrock 'Carpentry m
Fully Insured Free Estimates I

Lk.»)3VH03594100 [201)939-3773

Rolffst Horn* Improvement
Quality Workmanship
Karl (201) 723 -7665

Windows * Doors * Painting
Roofing & All Repairs * Renovations

Llc.#13VH01102900 Free Est. Fully Insured

CARPENTER
With 20yrs. experience. Additions, windows &
doors, renovations, ceilings & walls. All interior

detail including molding, painting, & wood furniture
restoration. All exterior repairs.
No job too BIG or too small.

Call (201) 832-3729 for free estimate todayl

Looking For Life
Insurance?

No Medical Exam needed.
JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Rutherford
(201)355-2222

Rusty gates? Broken hlngt? Wobbly handrail?
Call S AMI IRON WORKS AND WELDING

Rcpain, installation and maintenance

No job too small Cill for i free Minnie M M M 4 M 1
Also available for general tone repair]

References Available

MEEHAN LLC
FE CONTRACTORS

Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil
Clean-opt. Sod, Mulch, Brick paver*

Retaining wad* & Ponds
( K M ) 933 . SS31

99m M U M m*t m Mil nlli MM fill I •!••

201.998.nJP~

Toddlers
in Motion
celebrates
20 years

If you are looking for a program where
learning is great fun, a program with expe-
rienced and caring teachers and small
class size, then take a look at Toddlers in
Motion. Located in downtown Rutherford
at 28 Glen Road, this Mommy 8c Me pro-
gram has been enriching the lives of chil-
dren, parents and caregivers for 20 years.

Using a child's natural curiosity and
boundless energy to explore, each carefully
planned class offers ample opportunity

nd dh afe and
nurturing environment. In the words of
Director Jan McKee: "We take our lead
from the children."

Our motto is "where learning is an
adventure in every child's day."

Toddlers in Motion offers a variety of
classes. Mommy 8c • Me offerings include
Toddlers in Motion, The Art Shop and
Music, Art & Storytimc. The popular class
Stepping Stones for ages 31-48 months is a
great preparation for pre-school.

Toddlers in Motion also oilers two after-
noon classes. Artist Portfolio and Leaps 8c
Bounds for 3-5-year-olds. The program is
open six days a week, including Wednesday
evening and Saturday morning classes for
working parents.

It is also a great space to celebrate your
next birthday. Registration is ongoing. Call
today to arrange a free introductory class
or visit www. toddiersiji motion .com for more
information.

— Submitted press release

News doesn't wait a week

BREAKING NEWS @
wwwleaderNewspapersjnet

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing
Interior - Exterior & Powerwashing

Refinish Aluminum Siding
Fully Insured Free Estimates

20 Years Experience
Call: ( 2 0 1 ) 8 9 6 - 0 2 9 2

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201)923-6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE
An American Painter

Decks & Siding Refinished
Fully Insured • Senior Citizen Discount Available

North Arlington, NJ
Interior & Exterior • Power Washing

Gutters Cleaned • Chimneys Flashed & Pointed

Cell 201-406-5173
Home 201-955-2520

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Small!!

NJ State Master Plumbing - LJcJ 8914
I FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.939.4722 I

SMD Property Management
Sevicing private owners, Estates

and Real Estate Holding Companies.
Complete property management

Reasonable Fees
smdpropertymgnitOaol.com

Call Susan: (201)094-6905
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CJiovanni Uallieri

WE DO CATERING!

R O M V KISIOK V M 1

TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY & SUNDAY

! 25% OFF ENTIRE CHECK OF PARTIES OF 0 OR IESS |
Dine-in only with coupon.

Excludes Holidays. Offer cannot be combined. Limited time only. Not valid on parties of 6 or more.

FRIDAY

IAPPYHOUR
4 PM - 7 PM

> Price Drinks & Appetiz
EutaloTop SMI

( rW;

LARGE PLAIN PIE «6.99 plus ta».
Mondays only. Pick up or dine in only.

201.991.2550
• I nikii .V Hi

•

V

To advertise In this section, please n i l

sn;
'Sit.

vi;*s

I I IAKTY 1 I 4 I I?. 1 1 \ ( II

Sliced NY Strip Cheese Sleak

on a roll served with IVench tries

i *;, • : 1 |
1 •- • ** - ^ |

| 620 Knulc 17 South
1 (201) 438-9677 • »«»

s

• ( .U.Sfililt, V'tt
.sR'vi'ssi/zlingMi

8.50

1 | for lunch
1 / and dinner

?ilks,COHt

166 Main Ave • Clifton

Buy 1 Dinner Buffet
plus 2 sodas and get 2nd

Buffet for 50% OFF
Mon-Thuri only.

Cash only. Limned lime only.
Cannot be combined with any other offer

Nol valid on any holiday

Your Birthday Free
with minimum gioup of 6. ID required

Wt noxpl .ill ma
ATM on

POFF IOOFF
Casn onh, L mited time only Carrot w cc*iDirv

w/any other o fo Nol valid on any h-, -an

We Deliver • Order Online..
wMM.centiinhiini'l.iHt

973.471.8018

To advertise in this section, please call
201.438.8700

Ext 210

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buv It*

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
AS A TOP 1OO

(FORMERLY WEST PATERSON)
FOUR SEASONS ADULT COMMUNITY
Several magnificent models A condo-
miniums with upgrades. World class
club house and recreation center.
Indoor and outdoor pool, tennis, card
and game rooms, putting green, land-
scaping. Pnced from the low-$400's
to the low SKJO's. ADJI-200B055

M O T L E Y $1 «,000
ARBOR HILLS

This spacious 2 BR co-op is in mint
condition. Features lots of closets
Balcony, 2 parking spaces. This gated
community has 2 pools, clubhouse &
gym Minutes to NYC transportation
AD#-1036383

242 PAGE AVE, LYNDHURST
BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL

This 3 BR 2 bath home is located
on a great street and features many
updates. Features central a/c, hard-
wood floors, skylights, beautiful deck
& 2 car garage. Near NY transporta-
twi . AD#-1036716S479,000

RUTHERFORD $424,500
MOVE-* COLONIAL

This 3 BR 1 5 Bath home is conve-
niently located near bus, train, shop-
ping & school. Offers fireplace in
LR, sliding doors from DR to screen
porch, fin base, mod eat-m kit and
more. Fenced yard w/ above ground
pool. AD#-1027365

RUTHERFORD $439,000
MOVE RIGHT IN

This tastefully updated 3 BR colonial
is loaded with charm Features hard-
wood floors throughout, updated
kitchen with stainless appliances &
granite counters, garage, walk to
bus ERA Warranty included! AOI-
1035003

RUTHERFORD $134,900 RUTHERFORD $337,000 - - ^ ^ - - -
UWQUEOO-OP CHARMMGCAFE 2 BEDROOM HASTMGS

This end-unit Hastings unit has a This 4 BR cape is located on quiet This 2 BR duplex Hastings Wage unit
compkrtefy redone kitchen with gran- cul-de-sac. Features large real screen n^ * 1 * some TLC. It is located in a
ite counters and wood floors. Also porch overlooking lush gardens, park-'** setting near NY bus, school
has redone bathroom with custom garage. House needs some updating. a n d P 8 ' * N ' c e > i z e rooms. AOI-
fixtures and granite floors. Mustbe Call for details! ADM010645 2941258
seen!! Only short walk to NY bus.
AD#-1032057

RUTHERFORD
FANTASTIC 2 FAMILY

This lovery home with 3 BRs on each
floor has all the extras. Fireplace, cen-
tral a/c, central vac & new windows
on 1st floor. Nice rental on 2nd with
separate entrance. 1 car garage.
AOt-2944278

RUTHERFORD $490,900
GREAT HOMED

This 3BR 2 5 bath colonial on a 139' lot
is great for entertairtng Features a lem-
onade porch. 1 & floor family room, deck
overlooking heated inground pool, cent
a/c, oas fireplace, oak doors and much
more! AD*-1026205

RUTHERFORD $380,000
ATTENTION BOATERS

This 3BR 1 5 bath cerca 1959 canter had
waterfront colonial has repanan rights
Features ig living room *•• FPi upoated
kitchen, hardwood floors, updated elec-
tnc Convenient^ tocaiad. Short walk to
school. ADt-2916672

JERSEVCTTY $540,000 WALUNGTON $470400
6 FAMILY UGHT INDUSTRIAL

Location, location, location This The former machine shop has dove-
building with 6 2BR apts is located way from 2 streets. 6,720 sf. Building
1 block from Crist Hospital, 5 mm- is expandable. Zoned Hght industry,
utes from Lincoln Tunnel. Separate Cad for detatts! AOf-1001740
utilities. Good rental income AD«-
1X1442

LOWLY HOME -DEEP LOT
This 4 BR 1.5 bath true Rutherford
colonial is the home you have been
waiting for!! Features open 1st floor,
front porch.fmehod attic, landscaped
150' lot and much more. Short walk
to NY bus. AOM02139B

UMOMOTV $22*000 RUTHERFORD $137,000
BULD YOUR DREAM HOME) 1STFLOORCO-OP

This 25 x 100 lot containing 2 brick Why rent when you c m own this
garages is zoned residential There affordable 1 BR unit In park-like aat-
are many poiabilrlies with this. Call ting. Short walk to NY bus. 1 dog
fordetaisl ADK-1009203 or 1 cat OK, Call for details!! A 0 I -

1009077

$1,OB6J0p JERSEYCmr S310400 RUTHERFORD $214,900 RUTHERFORD $1,1<KM)00 NORTHARLJMBTON $J7W0D RUTHERFORD VAL S H

BRcentt f hall colonial has 3 This 2 family with 2 BRs in each apt, This 1 bedroom condo in park-like This 12,000 sf brick warehouse on This 3 Bfl 2 bath colonial is in mow- ThisbaauWul 4 BR 4.5 bath features ™^^^^-^J'J*"5Hi!5 T N t ' B R 2 F?L'?*?*t!? k ) C I * - ° °
'- ' •" '•'-"-"' flmsnad basement, separate utils, & 2 setting is tota«y updated. Refinish«d over 1 acre is located 1 block from in condition. Features hardwood new hardwood floors on 1st floor, ^mSSMoZiStSSm^mi kiSS^fio^fs^'ro^'^lfto

parking spaces is only 3 blocks from floors and freshly pemtad Short walk Rt. 17. Features 20' calling*, load- floors, large rooms, deck, inground 1st floor MBR suit* and deep lot. U M gr raaidanOal with vartanc*. Poialbly bedroom aUdara'toMck maattrBR
NYCiransil ADi-10'0675 to NY bus. H/HW included in mamt. ing dock and ample parking Call lor pool, security system and much Located n«ar everything. Call (or 3 | O t t n i i io contain» • »mall office w*h cathadiral o*im». hardwood torn

fee Cattodayi ADV-29&1867 details. ADt-1011715 more! Short walk to NY bus. Cad for details. AW-1008284 buUhQ.Calfordatati.ADI-1014302 and mora. NMT Traraportatton, •twp-
F*iglKtx)oli.A»2«Qmee

air, 3 car garage &
Situated on over .5 acre lot near
everything AO#- 2915549 dstatoADf-1007408

PRME LOCATION
This 5.000 sf warehouse building
is zoned commercial and can be
retail. Located on busy Rt 17 North.
Owner w i finance for qualified buyer
Long tarmlesM also possible. AD»
1016683

RUTHERFORD $106,000
A MUST SEE CO-OP

This spacious 2 BR unit has been
freshly painted and is nicely deco-
rated. Lots of closets, assigned park-
ing, coin op laundry and staorage.
Snort wak to NY bus and park. ADi-
1017722

RUTHERFORD $51WO0
LOVELY COLONIAL

Thii 4 BR 1.5 bath colonial is a true
Rutherford home. Features beautiful
chestnut trim, pocket doors, hardwood
fkxn, ere. porch, parlor, fraptaos, wah-
up attc 2 car gsragt A mom. Short walk
to ewytfitrigri AM-1022*38
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Uiew our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com


